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DIRECTORY.

FOTt FREDERICK COUNTY.

Circuit Court.

tlief .Toilye.--Tron . John Ritchie.
A ssesette Jadves.—LIon. olin T. Vinson
and 11(m. .John N. Lynch.

State's A ttor ney.—Frank C. Norwood.
VIerk of tie Cre t.- phus Feta itake,Jr.

Orphan's Comet.

4a lees. --,relm T. Lowe, John II. Keller,
Robert Stokes.

Regzster of WiEs.—James P. Perry.
County Commissioners.—George W. Pad-
get, •Tolin W. Ramsburg, William H.
Lakin, George W. Etzler, James U.
Lawson.

Owe tjr, —George W. Grove.
7e.ereeettectoe.-1) Z. Pedget
S rreyor.—Jeretnialt Fox.
gehoaz

Herman L. Banozalin David D Thom-
as, E. R. Ihumermaa, Jas. W. Condon.

Examiner.—D. T. Lake's..

Emmitsburg District.

Justices of the Peace.—flency Stokes, Jas
Kimor, W. G. Blair, 1. M. Fisher.

Registrar.—E. S. holey.
Constable.—Willietr. II. Ashbaugh.
Schee/ 7 r ustees.--3 oseph Waddles, John
G Hess, C. T. Zecharias.

Rargess.--John 0. [Jess.
'ow fl Cononissioners.—D. Zeck, J. T.
Motter, F. W. Lansinger. Joseph
sinouffer, Geo. W. Rowe, F. A. Maxcll.

CHURCHES.

Fe. Lutheran Church.

I E. S. Johnston. Services
every taker Sunday, morning and even-
'erg at 113 o'clock, a. in., and 7 o'clock,
p. retipulivkly. Wednesday even-
ing lectures 7 o'clottk, p. in., Sunday
Jechool at 2e o'clock, p. iii., Infants S.
School I r

Church of the Licarnation, (Ref'd.)

Pastor— Rev. Geo. It /lesser. Services
every eund;ty moruiug at 10e o'clock,
and every • Sunday evening at 7:eu
o'cleck, Wednesday evening lecture
at 7 ontlock. Suntlee school, Sunday
morning it el o'clock.

Peesbyterian Church

,INstor—nev. \V iii. Simonton. Services
every other Sunday morning at to
o'clock, a. m , 0,11 every ot he' Sunday
evening, at ee o'clock, p. iii. Vetines-
day evening led tire at 7f o'clock. Sun-
day Schoor at le o'clock p. in. Pray-
er Meeting every Sunday afternoon at
ss o'clock.

Joseph's,( Roman Catholic).
Past,,r—Itev.II. F. White. First Mess

Ii o'clock, nen ,secend 'miss 9e. o'clock,
a in.; erespere 3 ).CIOCk, p. Sun-
day School, at e, o'clock p.

Epienopal Church.

Pastore—Revs. Geo. M. Berry and R. W.
.1-mee. Services every other Sumbly ,
a nereoen at 931) o'clock. Prayer
meeting every other Sunday evening
at 7t.f o'clock. NIrtaliesday evening.
prayer meeting at. 7} o'clock. Sunday
Stetted 8 o'clock. it. m; Class meeting
every other Sunday at 2 o'clock, p.

.....4.•••••••••••••••••=lmar

MAILS,

Front IleBillion% Way, 11.10 a. in.; From
Baltimore through, 7.10 p. tn.; Prom;
la.,40 is) w illnd West, 4.35 p. in; Prom
Rocky Ridge, 43.1 p ; Freni etot,1
ters, 11 10 min.; From riettysburg 4,30
p. tn.; Frederick, 7.10 p,

Depart,
For Baltimore, closed, 7.13 a. M.; For

Mechaniestown, Hagerstown. [iii foyer,
Lancaster and Ha erltdmrg. 7 15 a in.;
For Rocky Ridge, in.; For Bal-
timore, Way, 3.e0 p. ni Frederick
tee() p. in. For Mutter's, 3.20, p, In.;
For Gettysburg, 8.30, a. in.

All mails close 13 nil:antes before sched-
ule time. Office hours from 6 o'clock
a. in., to 8.15 p.

SOCIETIES.

,Massasoit Tribe No. 41, I. 0. R. . 

Kindles her Council Fire every Satur-
dey evening, 8th Run. Officers: Geo. T.

"IGNORANCE IS THE CURSE OF GOD ; THE WING witEREwITH wE FLY TO IIEAvEN." T.E(..7.'.MS:—$15o a Year, in .Aa'zu-N,ice.

MICINIElrirS1-31[51/4G-, 31A_TtleiLLA_INT), 21iLr_rUltICIAL.Y, 1,̀Ii:1311-1.11.T.A.:11Y- 7, 1SS5, 30.

KING'S EVIL
Was the name formerly given to Scrofula.
because of a superstition that it could La
cured by a king's touch. The world is
Wiser now, and knows that

SCROFULA
can o:dy be cured by a thorough purifteae
tion of the blood. If lids is neglected,
the disease perpetuates its taint throne},
generation after generatio». Among Us
earlier symptomatie developments are
Eczema, Cutaneous Eruptions, Tu-
mors, Roils carbuncles, Erysipelas,
Purulent Ulcers, Nervous and Phy-
sical Collapse, etc. If allowed to con-
tinue, Rheumatism, Serofukens Ca-
tarrh, Kidney and Liver Dkeases,
Tubercular Consumption, and vari-
ous Ottl:Aat av.w,eroz.is or eatal maladies, are
predated ley it..

Ayer s Sarsaparilla
Is the only powerful and (drays reliable
Istood-pertjyreg medicine. It is so effect-
ual an alterative that it eradicates from
the system IlereditarY Scrofula, and
the kindred po1son4 of contagious diseasea
and mercury. At the same time it en-
riches and vitalizes the blood. restoring
healthful action to the vital organs and
rejuvenating the entire system. This great

Regenerative Medicine
Is composed of the genuine Honduras
Sarsaparilla, with Ye/loin

the Iodides of Potassium and
Iron, and olturT ineredienis of great Ito-
teney. carefully and scieniilically com-
pounded. Its formula is generally known
to the medical profession. and the best
physicians constantly prescribe AYER'S
SAitsArArtu,LA as an

Absolute Cure
For all disease-s caused by the vitiation of
the hlood. It is concentrated to the high-
est practicable degree, far beyond any
other preparation for which like effects
are claimed, and is therefore the cheapest,
as well as the best blood purifying natell-
dee, in the world.

Ayer's SarsaparEla
ritErAnED BY

Er. J. C. Ayer & Co., Lows/I, Mass.
[Analytical Chemists.]

Bold by all Drueeisrs: price N$1; six
bottles for el

DR. J. II. IIICKEY,
DENTIST,

leMMITSBURG. MO.
it„,e„g see,ei.e imm E,„,„ese„.14. „tier, ets ; where, susceptible. to the fame in-
l'r"feselon"1 services T" too fluences arid heving the same sensi-
Charges inedertoe. Ste isfect len giensire ' .e,
teed. Office West Alnin Smith side, "1'1'Y and the seine importance.
opposite 1'. Hoke's, store. 5-if Who can fell Jer the modern woman
c. 
V. 

ji -• l in the develepinent of her tempera
• men! and h trecter ? Thu novel

poll I'SICI A N AND eteilweoN,
FM IIITsBUR e aG, AID.: would seem to bti effective aid in

Ilaving located in lemmitsbure, offers his this stude, but it is herdly to•ffetient,

ARE ALL THE LHILDREN IN?

They're coining softly to my side ;
rheir forms within my aims I bide,

No other arms are sure ;
The storm natty rage with fury wild,
With hushing faith each little child

With mother feels secure.

as standing alone and wholly remov-

The darkness falls, the wind is high, from the continual shock of the
Dense black clouds fill the western sky ; universe. Since woman lives, Eu f-

The storm will sOon begin ; fors, reads, loves, talks and weeps, it.
The tl.undere roar, the lightnings flash, is impossible that this intellectual
I hear the great round rain drops clash—

revolution, this agony of thought,
Are all the children in ?

should not reach her. Small evi•
dence, you may say ! But nothing

But future days are drawing near,
They'll go from this warm shelter here

Out -in time world's wild din ;
The rain will fall, the cold winds blow, adds greatly to the satisfaction of
I'll sit alone and long to know these unquiet minds, longing for new

Are all the children in ?
sensations, but this luxury takes the

Will they have shelter then secure, form of a need of art. A woman
Where hearts are waiting strong and sure wanta to have brocades ehining with

And love is true when tried ?
Or will they find a broken reed. gold, jewels in which art adds to in-

When strength of heart they so much
need

To help them brave the tide ?

God knows it all ; His will is best ;
I'llshield them now and yield the rest

In His [most righteous hand ;
Sometimes the eouls He loves are riven,
By tempest wild, nnd thus are driven

Nearer the better land.

If He should c911 us home before
The children land on that. blest shore,

Afer from cnre and sin,
I know that I shall watch cud wait,
Till be, Ilie keeper ofthe gate,

Lets all the children in.
—Littell's Living Age.

THE PrIEDEFIN Ififtlel

BY L D VENTURA.

To tell the difference between the
Enropeen woman end floe American
would be the same as to describe the
atmse p'ice e in the atmesphere. So
if I dare to make a study of the
modern woman it is because I be
lieve that women lite .alike every-

cede and ptivate theatricals ; Oa The Old Couple's Gr :ef.

how, ever ready, ever earnest, with The governor of At kensaw sat. in
his private office. His term wasnet yes of steel and untiring feet,
elotely expiring ; only a few morethey will give their time and strength
days remained. He felt that sense
of approaching relief which all con-
scientious men feel in nearing a time
when they can throw off a heavy
load of great responsibility. Some
one knocked.
"Come in."
An old man entered.
"Exouse me for intruding upon

your privacy. I saw no one at the
door and I took the responsibility of
knocking"

"No apology is

h
seat.'

eo d man
white hair and wrinkled face lent
him the appearance of the dyingguess the secret. of a psendonyme, to
veer 's witheied emblem.trinsic values, exquisite laces where talk to a celebrated at list, to • '
"Can I do anything for you ?''a tiny squere represents a fortune, meet the poet of the future, you call

asked the governor.fans upon which rare artists have a frivolous and ridiculous idea ; but
put the wealth of their dreams of a very different thing from a mere
color ; but, little by little, her taste fleeting triumph of self love is hid -
is pnrified and lifted into the regions den under this seemingly frivolone

unrest.

Look at their drawing rooms ; they In the- middle classes and in those
are no longer the work of a common less privileged, wemen are freeing
upholsterer, who piles rich stuffs up themselves from the old forms which
on precious woods, Modern bouti- forbade instruction and labor —
oirs are indeed a feminine revels- Among yourig women of the middle
tion, the proof of a culture which is classes a sense of the responsibility
growing wider, and of an instinct a 113 reality of life early shows awl'',
which is perfecting itself and beeorn- end they pet form the duties imposed

ago, my wife and I hovered in griefing a sentiment. A wor.nan'sjewelry epor. them so well that we deplore
near the bedside of a little boy—ourhas a languege end a sentiment of the absence of large centres of feeni only son. A blighting disease hadits own, being tio longer bought at nine activity whither all this cour- 
fallen upon him, and heart-broken,random tLe neerest dealer in such ageous willingness to work might Le!
).ye were waiting for the awful sum-wares, but searched for and careful- ected. •
mons. He was the light of our lives,ly chosen from a choice collection And these are not the follies of ant it was like the crucifixion of theShe haunts brie a brae shops and emancipation which hardly covers a soul to give him up. Midnightstudies the periods to which their v esious inclination. They are liv- came, and still there appeared to be

ing, earnest forces thet seek to ap-
ply themselves to some useful end,

Pulitb.s. do not attract them, and
that kind of indepenilence which

without stint.

Others give themselves up to a
passion for culture, irregular, disor-
derly., full of vanity pei haps, vain,

is small in a woman's existence, certainly, which hurries them away
Notice how everything is ehang to lectures, legislative sessions and

ing ; how this movement—an almost concerts of classical music, where

peinful groping for the true ideal— they do not understand all, where

reflects itself in a woman'e life f great. part of what they hear is to

The vanity which was a weakness them a dead letter, but where some

becomes almost a force. Luxery thought leaves a trace in their minds
where the sweetness oh a melody is
cattgl't and whet e some grain of truth
is found.

The penchant of some

of art.

treasures belong. One dues not
think of the wealth hidden beneath
the perfect hartnony which prevails
in her Apart melds—in Lice etircains,

antique dr eperiee, rare stiotk carved
ivoty, porcelain: and fmttery. A
women goes horn one iequietutle to
another, from desire to desire ; and
born the core of her person to the
furnishing of her house it is all a
searching for the beentifid, it is all

women to
know the latest fashionable book, to

pretessional services as a lb nueopathic their fervent flu; 'Is and comegeons
physician and practical Stireemt, hoping because the "veli"''' i" live an aspiration towards the ideel. hearts long to take an active pall in
hy careful :Mention II) the duties of his with the oddity of type evil ignore

, tt.e movements of a whole I Henceforth all is changed. A the world's woik.;woke:Kinn, lc deserve the confidence of
the community. Office West Main St., grand movement slims the feminine And, finally, do not men observeSouth side, opposite P. Iloke's store. 'flue socialist studies wome 11 too lib-

worl,i, which seeks in one way or the nntiring ciiiiosity, the constant
another, a safety valve for the ac• thirst to know everything, and the had I thanked God so fervently, and
tivity which devotirg it. Do you perpetual fire of queetions which a when the little fellow was able to
not see it ? There ie not so much , woman asks on all subjects ? get out of bed, I was the happiest
dancing as formerly ; the fetee of I have only noticed the general
the present day are only magnificent I phenomena. What would it be if The old man looked at the clock
displays in which the ladies pass some one was to note, individually, "Well," eitid the governor.
slowly along, looking at the others each disturbance of the feminine "I heard a hawk scream to-day,"
and being looked at.. The pleasant mind, and each one of those corn- again looking at the clock,
frivolity of dancing disappears, little motions which lead either to excep-
bv little, and the marriageable young , tional heroism or to extreme de.
girls seem to be the only happy 

be. Il gradation ? How much of these
lievets in it. Oilier more violent conflicts, internal or reflecting them.
exercises irresistibly attract the wo- selves in the family, should we un-
men of the period. Gymnastics, deretand if they could find an his-
hunting, swimming, riding and fenc- toriographer I Perhape, if we knew
ing become all the rage, and pass
from aristocratic circles to the mid.
die classee.

The serenity of robust health,
which is the source of peace of mind
—the strength and skill from which
glace is born and perfected, this

etractedly, loot heoreticaly and so
C. V. S. LEVY has no delicate eppreciation of we.

ATTouNEY 
ATED

LAIN,.
FR EFICK, ND. man's daily ptactical life. Only

Will attend promptly to till legal physiology and psychology have
lutsiness.entrusted to hint .102 13' made a beginning in the study of

the great changes which are goingEdward S. Eiehelberger,

A TTORNEY-AT-LA WFREDERICK CITY, MD.
OFFICE—West Church Street emposite
Court Ho s. 

1)henomena of change were slight
dec 0 If

and nol oily noticed them ; the ex -

DR J. T. Buss 7.-Y, citement was working secretly and

I)ENTIsT, only manifested itself here awl them e•
EMNIITSBURG, MD., To-lay the phenomena are more

011ice N. Wr. Corner Square,. Performs
all oper...tions pertaining to his profess- striking, arid yet the people do not
ion. Satisfaction guaranteed. 81).20 observe them. To-morrow, perhaps,

the new woman will rise in all the
130 1E r1- S "1_`17t,IL7-

(tr
Dv. Geo. S. Fouke, Dentist

mit list,. 3rd.,
Gel wicks, Snell.; Geo. G. Byers. Sen. S ; NEXT door to Carroll Hall, will visit
I, S 'Fro xell, Jun. S. ; John F. Adelsber- Ennuitsburg professionally, on tlic
ger. C. of tI ; Chas. S. Zesk, K. of W.; 4th Wednesday of mei month

' 
;Ind will

Gelwicks, Prophet and Repre,- remain over a few days when the prac-
pentative. tice requires it. angle-1y
5 Emerald Beneficial Association,

,Branch No.1,of Emmittsburg,111d." To moTHERs
Alonthey meetings, 41-h Thureday in

pitch month• ()Meets: Dr. J. T. Hussey, .
Every babe should have a bottle of-DR. FAHR-Prest.; F. A. Adelsbereer, Vice•Prest.; NEY'S TEETI SIG SY RUT. Perfectly safe.J. P. Setthohl, Sect.; N. Baker, Treas. No Opium or 114orphia mixture. Will relieveMeeting. and Cloth Looms, Seabrooks' colic, Gripin ig n the Bowels and Promote Diffi,

Building, E. Main St. cult Teething. Prepared by Dios. D. FAIIRNE1
SoN, Hagerstown,Md. Druggists sen it; gscts.

Entnzitt Lodge No. 47, I. 0. .111.

even, WIT,12.n8:77.sd,VINheTba. 396 g'i-,,Vti•r:7Acti's.Weekly meetines, every Tuesday
Slag at 8 o'clock.Gieind A rehitt(tt,
;res. Byers; Worthy Smiler Allister, I, HEALTH, BEAUTY, LONCEVTY.
1).0,0k; Worthy Niastor, Geo. G. Byers; 256rAcEs.Illustrated, its cloth and gilt bindlnr00 cts. money er postage.samo paper riever, 21c,Junior Master, Jos. Houck ; Recording ealth Noalth, betuty skin deep, long life ducif,

are c14N:fel:try t The hindrances onsider cl. Pure , &arid co, JI10. F. A de!sberger Fitton- ol
gulred fur heal, h clear slrin and open countenance foretial Secret e ry R.- P. Johnston ; Ti ea.-4111,0r beauty) nerve for:cot° giro will powereuccess and tortlire. Every father, mother, man rind woman show(Joseph Byers; Conductor, Goe L. Glue- midi. Sent sealed hy Dr.WHITTIER,S02Penn

lulu ; Cluttpltu,n, C. S. Zeck. eirtsburgti Pu. the great es eti..I.st establisre-,3" '

Enzmit Building Association. s JUST WHAT YOU A: v : V s • ,
Bites. .1tN, WANT. thit-ellf To"

Pres't., C. F. Rowe.; 'Vice Pres't. Geo. itiltUmmid.. for Farm
e 
and

Home
ft. Oveltuan ; Ed, ff. Rowe, SectSy. and e seeililMeee, sizes, 84.50, $5.-
T

,i,c,,MINI ci-ir+if -- -.—
11281;114.1, ; Directors, George P. Bei .111, 50, $5.50. Sold

ANVII.8ViSEC

Jos. 8nouffer, J A. Rowe, D. Lawrence, by hardware
."' dealars. To in-

N. Baker, John F. Hopp. PA), 85.50, trodnee, one
86.50. free to first per-

Union Building Association. person who gets up a club of four. Agents
wanted. Write tor circulars,

President, J. Taylor Molter; Vice CHENEY ANVIL & VISE CO.,
President, W. 5, Guthrie ; Secrettnee I °et. I5ele DETrione Attire
p. R. Zimmerman ; Treasurer, W. H.
bloke ; Solicitor, Hem y Stokes • Direc-
otrs, Jas. A. Rowe, F. A Maxel, John
CI. [less, D. Lawrence, R. II. Uellyicits,
Chas..1. Rowe.

SA LESNIEN WANTED
BY THE INTINUCERS OF RANClWAS RASPBERRY
Only those need apply who can devote their en-
tire time and attention to the work, The busi-
ness easily iearued. Per men succeed where
ethers frill.

tkowers of a full lice of Floaters and Oraanteutal
A eol.i opening for lion4st, energetic men.

Address.

If, 4p, CJAASTr. & CO., Philadelphia, 1.4,

HAZAN'S

Magnolia Balm
is a secret aid to beauty.
Many a lady owes her fresh-
ness to it, who would rather
not tell, and you can't tell.

on in womankind ; but the rublic is
still inattentive. Yesterday the

precise evidences of her living form,
in all the power of her mind, and
then the people, amazed, will ask
,themselves, "Who may this be ?
Who made her thus ?"

It is neeessary to be logical and
to understand that woman feels the
influence of modern thought, scieoce
and art just as any other intelligent
being does. Sloe feels—as a roan
feels—the vast widening of the ho
MAD horizon ; the understanding of

necessary. Have

sat down. His long,

no change in the little sufferer.
Falling on my knees I prayed that
God might spare his life. 'Oh,
Lord,' I cried, 'spare him and I will

means license to irregularity is not never ask another favor of Thee.'
Their aim. They only seek to know When I arose, I heard the cry of a
the most direct way, the uost joust hawk."
means, for the einplos merit of all

"Did you pray for me ?" askedtheir faculties. Neither polities nor
the child.

social science attracts them, but
"

" •Dott.t. he said, and a change
came over his countenance.

"He grew better, and by morning,
hope had returned. Never before

all the truth, we might then realize
history of his crime. I knew not.what a grand part w amen is taking

in this wonderful revolution of minds! what I was saying when I asked
which is going on in our midst.— I God to spare his life."

Boston Transcript. "We are all blind creatures, old
gentleman."

A COUNTRY editor, "who boos been "Yes, and we know not for what
quiet and rational muscular devil. there himself: thus describes his we ask. Well, good bye. I must
opment, which is the remedy for class "The country editor is a man go to the jail yard. The poor moth-
morbid imaginings and weak nerves who reads newspapers, writes on any er who hovered in grief with me
—this striving to keep the equilib- subject, sticks type, folds papers, twenty years ago, is now in that
rium between physical and moral makes np mails, cons errands, saws despair which the breaking of a

life has become greater and stronger , life—this lofty idea, which is the wood, works in the garden, is blam- heart brings, waiting to view for the
for her also ; her individual reepon. , foundation of happiness—all are re-

sibility tortures her as it does us; a , vealed in the odd tendencies which 
ed for thousands of things he never last time the face that we both wet
thought of, works hard all (lay, helps with tears."

new conscience is born and asserts makecareless men shrug their shoul people met° office who forget all
itself in her, a conscience made up of ders• while incorrigible skeptics about it after ward, arid vety ire A CORRESPONDENT of the St. Paul
toleration for others end inflexibility !smile scornfully, little knowing how quently gets cheated out of half his Plo,eer Press relates th ,t a farmer
for herself. indistinctly she sees old much labor anti thought precede, in earnings. He puffs and does more entered a store in a Dakota town
forms crumble away, and upon the a woman, the manifestation of a fact to build up the town than any one the other day to settle for a load of
ruins she sees the new structure of which seems sudden and unpremed wheat, and made a number of [lurch.else, and the miser and the fogy are
life lift itself into pure air. No ac itated. benefited, yet they will not take his ases, among which were several
tivity of thought escapee her, and And among women of leisure— paper, will borrow it, read it, and pounds of very ordinary butter and
from it she receives a lively impetus; unmarried women in mi 1dd-e -ifet cusii the old fool of an editor." three of four dozen packed eggs.
no agitation finds her indifferent. childless wives and widows, women — — The writer inquired if this sort of
From the poet's song, from scientific of the higher classes who find no Ou, boys, I tell a • as one who thing was a common practice of the
truth, from the thinker's fruitful sympathetic flieude lialong their weeps fur a dear mother laid away, farmers in the vicinity. "Farmers,"
words, from popular uprisings, from equals—do you not see this need to that I'd almost give up my hope of replied the merchant, contemptuous-
works of art—ft one all sides the do something, to group themselves haven to have her back again for ly, "why, we haven't got twenty
grand development of modern in- together for some purpose, to work one hoar to kneel down by her aide teal fan mers in this county. They
telligence of ccurse reaches woman, toward some end ? They devote and have her put her hand on my are all nothing but wheat raisers,
She does not dwell apart now a- I themselves to charitable work, and head and tell me she forgave me all and that is a twig way from being a

days, but in a life full and complete; they carry into it all that energy the mean things I ever did to plague farmer. A large number of farmers
moreover she sees what men do not and enthusiasm which they used to her. Be good to mother, boys ; it in Dekota, who own quarter sections
notice ; her sight penetrates where waste in other and fruitless efiorts ; will pay you so richly when she's of land, seldom have a drop of milk
theirs does not reach ; she under- now, under the management of these gone to think you were tender, du• in the Louse, and the butter they
stands words hardly pronounced, fervent workers, longing for action aid and kind to her while she could eat is bought at the nearest store.
arid indistinct sounds that leas re ard untiring in zeal, charity has be enjoy and appreciate it. One smile They don't even keep a cow or pig,
fined ears do not hear. And think come au art, or rather a science. of approval frum her is worth all the or try t,.) raise vegetables enough to
for a moment, and you cannot con- Put women upon a committee. for friendship ever bestowed upon you provide for the winter,"
sider this beautiful, gentle human the relief of the poor, and see how by all the owls and nighthawks that
being, who gives us her heart and they will come and go, discuss ways helped you add to her burdens.— THERE are fewer cattle in Cali'

to whom we give ours in exchange, and means, get up balls, fairs, con- Bill Nye. fornia than there were 30 years ago.

man in the world."

"Old gentleman, you are not well.
You need a physician."

"No," he replied. His gaze was
fastened on the clock.

"Where is your son now ?"

"Hanging in the jail yard," re-
plied the old man. "You know the

40111..

"You can only do me the favor of
listentng to a short story."

locked. Search was made in all
The governor looked up in aston- directions for the key, but in vain.

ishment. Perceiving his surprise, n T,
the old man said : 

en came a proposition to break

"Don't think that I am not 
the lock, but to this the hostess

right mind. No, not. right mind,
in may would not conseut, as the case of the

instrument was a very elegant one,
for I am broken by grief.Y  The story
is not long, sir." 

and she did not care to have it in-
jured. So the evening passed off

"Well, proceed." without music. When the great
"One night about twenty 

years 
tenor went away he let the key fall

Wouldn't Sing for his Supper.

Hosts and hostesses who invite
distinguished artis's to their parties
with a view to exhibiting them for
the entertainment of their other
guests, sometimes get come up with.
A famous tenor was recently in•

vited by a distinguished lady—not
it million miles from Boston—to dine
with her, and accepted the invitation.
Soon after his arrival at the house,
one of his friends intimated that
their hostess intended asking him to
sing after dinner. He approached
the piano under the pretext of ex-
amining some rare old pictures that
hung near it, and in the course of
his inspection he contrived, unob•
served, to lock the piano and to ab-
stract the key. Soon alter dinner,
the guests having returned to the
drawing room, the hostess approach-
ed him and begged him to sing.—
"Most willingly," responded the ten-
or. Elie aLtemptod to open the pi-
ano, and was surprised to find it

on the floor of the ante room, where
it was discovered the next morning,
greatly to the amazement of the
hostess, who waa unable to solve ties
mystery of its getting thef e.

Disease in closed Hones.

Some of the most eminent physi-
cians of Montreal say that a great
Many ladies and children have been
attacked after their ram n from their
summer rests, whether at the seaside
on inland, with typhoid and malar•
ial fevers and dtptherie. There are
many such cases in which the pati-
ents ate in imminent peril at pres.
ent. The origin of these diseases is
a mystery to even medical experts,
as those who are suffeting reside in
well eewered and properly ventila•
ted houses. A prominent surgeon,
when asked his opinion of the cause,
could attribute it to nothing tut
shutting n p the houses while the
residents were absent, thereby ma.k•
ing their interiors damp and un-
wholesome. Many parents have
had the affliction of losing children,
and some two and three, by the (a.
toot! epidemic diptheria, which has
never been so prevalent as this year.
Typhoid fever has been also greatly
on the increase. The above is tak-•
en from the Toronto Mail of a re-
cent date. Too much care cannot
be exercised in regerd to rooms,
beds, clothes, and wells that have
been unused for weeks or months.
When wells are not regularly drawri
upon, the water is apt to become
stagnant and foul for the want of the
aeration incident to constant use ;
and the light and air being shut
from some, if not all of the rooms cf
a closed house, they are unfit to be
again lived in until thoroughly air-
ed and cleansed.

DrownIisg an Easy Death.

During his boyhood days Gover-
nor Richard J. Oglesby, of Illinois,
came very near being drowned. In
company with friends some days ago
he told his experience in the water.
He said : "When I was a boy I was
bathing with some friends and got
beyond my depth and was unable to
swim. I had heard that when a
person in the water goes down three
times he drowns. I counted distinct-
ly the number of times I sank, and
when I started down the third., time
I eaid to myself, 'Here goes the
third time ; now I'm dead.' Every
event of my life passed before me
with a vivid distinctness, but with-
out meeting any particular feeling.
I saw them go by as if they were a
swift, moving panorama. I was dead

I knew that I was dead, and a sweet-
er death one cannot die. My con-
scioneness suddenly departed, and I
died without a struggle or pain,"

He was rescued immediately after
touching I o- tom the third time, end
after working with him for nearly
an hour life was restored.

WNW • —.P..--

EXAMINER —"Now, ca-n you tell
me which of the planets were known
to the are:lents ?" Studeut.—"Ah
—there was Venus and —ali—Jopi•
ter, and—and-1 think the Earth,
but—but—I'm toot quite certain
about the latter —LubdoD



work of the dynamiters in New

York. The reaction seems to have

set in and it has been demonstrated

that those who filet against their

fellow men, may in turn be the

plotted against. On Monday last

Jeremiah O'Donovan ROS8R, who has

been styled the "Apostle of Mur-

der," the well known Irish Agitator

was shot and wounded in New

York, by a young Englishwoman

aged 25 years, named Yseult Dud-

ley, said to be the widow of a

airy officer officer of the English army, and

assigned as the reason "Because he

is O'Donovan Mess," evidently re

garding him as chief in promoting

the explosions in England. The

would be murderer is now a heroine

in England, as the wounded man is

among the plotters of revolution ;

next Ilia trial will create the highest

interest. Mrs. Dudley is already

gtyled, 'iTbe Charlotte Corday of a

powder rcrolutiurn"
- -

T114114 Was a very destructive

fire in New York, early on Thure

day, .it OMr rred at midnight, the

huilding was six stories high and

built of iron, and was the wine

Vault of Steinherilt iothers. The

felling walls creelied other hetisse

and the intense heat cracked others.

The lose wee estimated at $1,500,-

[Vecial Correspondence.]

NEW ORLEANS, LA., Jan. 31, 1885.

To give your readers an impres-

sion of the feeling of the press, which

is represented from every part of the

world, and especially the States and

Territories, made from personal ob-

servation, we give the following ex

tract from a report prepared by the

World's Exposition Press Associa

Lion :
The reports whiob are and have

been prevalent throughout the world

concerning the magnitude, extent

and comprehension of the World's

Exposition are fully sustained by

the evidences here, which cannot be

questioned by any truthful observer.

That in every department the idea

of magnitude and a wide and

thorough comprehension of subjects

predominates. That in the display

of the natural resources of the coun

try and products of the soil, forest

and mine as shown in the Govern

meet Building no other Exposition

GAS EXPLO:-..ION.3.lure Bessemer steel. Marble and

Imildireg stone are almost inexhane
There were three big exrdoeions

tilde. Arkansas ccntains over 50,•
Iy

natural gas in Pittsburg ouSeturday
000 acres in coel. The wood inter-

last ; without a women IS warning
este are immense, and furnish the

several homes were wrecked, people
raw material for lare wood turning

factories, 
were hurled about and the ground

was torn up. Twenty one I ersons

were bediy injured. The tiro, ex

plosion arose from lighting a match

[Prom our Regular Correspondent.] in a cellar whereby the gas wae
Gas is earned by pipes

WASHINGTON, D. C , Jan. 31, 1835. through the streets, these

If Me. Arthur ever had any sin- pipes it appears are not so secure as

WASHINGTON LETTER.

cere opinions about the utility of

Civil Service-Refo:m, he his com•

pietely Abandoned them. His ap

pointment of men to the most lin

they should be.
- - _

ANOTHER DYNAMITE OUTRAGE.

The Dry goods store of Gerry, on

portant of offieial positions who have Grand street, N. Y., was damaged

neither qiialifieations nor character, greatly by an explosion of dynensite

shows that. He has picked out the on Saturday night boat, soppeesed to

men who were eubeervient in his be the out come of dissatisfaction by

discharged employeea.cause last slimmer, and one by one

doling out such rewards as he sup

poses stieL menials are entitled to.

The last a I, poin t went, that of Draper

fir the Celia of Commissioners of

Alabama °bairns, is one most emi.

nently trek. The tact that Draper
within our knowledge has approach• expis„,tea a good deal of time in
ed in magnificence, extent and corn- looking after Arthur's political for•
pleteness. That in the general ex I trines, is the only qualification that
hibits and machinery dieplay located the man poseesses for this high and

are Main Building and machinery respon,i we position. It look a from

this standpoint roe if the President

intended to make room for all of his

favorites who are not already pro

vided for.

I have already told you of the re•

markable power in society at. the

Capital that is wielded by official

position, which of itself hes become

a local aristocratic institution. Bet

there is rife among the higher of

ficials a sentiment that is prone to

Low down to the shrine of the dol-

lar, and Arthur, like Hayes, arid

like Grant, is one of the worst cases

of this kind of idolatry. Fr-ow the

time of Arthur's accession, he has

given the cold shoulder to every

public man who is obliged to live

within moderate means. He is all

the time running after the nabobs,

and assoeiates only with those who

afford to live in luxurious ease

There was never a President who

went abroad Bo much as he does,

and there was never one (unless it

be Grant,) who eought the doors of

the wealthy and went back on those

who had made him. Take the ease

of Logan whose set vices in the Gar-
field ceeipeign were invaluable to

hie party, and who Ilea all along

been friendly to the President, and

whose opinion has been freely sought

and as freely been given. Mr.

Arthur has never condescended to

call upon him once, heoenee Logan

could not live in a browu stone front

while Senator Miller. with no brains

but plenty of money, could con'

mend the attendance of the Execu

Live arid his offieiel retinue -e.t any

Hine.

One of the bitterest arid in some

respects most disgraceful Senatorial

contests ever (recurring in any State

has just terminated out in Colorado

by a triumph for personal integrity.

The country at large is not much ac-

qnainted with the details of thissin

gear local struggle, but the people

of the whole country are deeply in

extension we can unhesitatingly as

sert that no reasonable man, what-

ever his expectation, can in any de

gree be disappointed in his observa-

tion and investigation.

Taking the Exposition in its en

tirety, we can unhesitatingly assert

that in magnitude and interest it

should command the unstinted re

cognition and patronage of the pen

pie universally.
That in the prices of accommoda

lion and entertainment in this city

from personal itivestigetioer, we find

them as reasonable as those secured

at any prior Exposition in our ex

perience.
TEXAS.

Commissioner T. T. Gemmage, of

the Lone Star State, kindly piloted

your correspondent over the vast

space assigned him, which was liter

ally covered with interesting arti-

cles. A few figures, will not be out

of place in relation to the state for

last year's crop. In cereals 77,211,

185 bushels ; live stock 13,000,000

head ; cotton 1,467,825 bales, or

shout one fifth ot the entire crop in

America ; wool 18,000,000 pounds

In 1875 the population was 1,160,

318, while in 18811 it had reached

2215,709. In ednoationel matters

it is the richest state inn the Union,

as its schoel funds run up to the

hurolreds of millions of dollars. The

states' natural advaetagee are large

arid varied. Besides agriculture its

live stock enterprises are the great

est in the world. Its building stoic

is a feature, while the coal fields

cover 39,000 sqeare miles. The

leading attraction is its cotton corn

parison side by side wit ti the entire

world, as epacimens from every cot

ton producieg country are here

shown. The credit for getherirg

this display is due to H. P. Atwater

and Gustav Toudouse. Texas has

raised a great many Angora goats,

which furnish a very superior 'no

hair equal to any imported kinds.

Truly Texas is a great, rich state

with a fine class of citizens.

ARIZONA TERRITORY.

For a

OUR EXPOSITION LETTER.
nunab trq 03braniclt.
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SATURDAY, FEB 7, 1885.

WAY OF TUE GRUMBLER.

The Exannner of this week takes

exception to our remarks on the

061,4; of the Tones,- in our issue of

last week, but makes no attempt, to

controvert our positions.

We asserted that the financial

troubles through which the country

has been passing, arose from causes

that have long been in operation,

and had but latterly reached their

culmination, and did not as narrow-

minded partisans, would have us

believe, grow out of the late plesi•
dential election. In its usual style

of avoiding the direet issue, the Ex-

0971h7C2' resorts now as on several pre-

vious occasions, to reflections upon

our position in the journalistic field,

charging us in effect with e, like

course of indirection with that into

which itself retreats when called to

account.

It is difficult in such a case to

deal with our assailant le that calm

spirit we prefer to cultivate, arid al-

so to preserve the dignity pertinent

to the profession.

We never have aspired as the Ex.

arniner says to a "neutral position,

and we could not be induced to de-

scend to the low level of party par-

tisanship ; our position has been

simply independent. We have al-

ways felt free to discuss any and all

questions that have occurred to us

in that view, not heeding whether in

deleg so, we might please any party

in particular. We have been free to

commend what seemed worthy of ap-

proval, and have not. hesitated to

condemn the contrary.

As regard... the Exanrieey, it is in

capable of seeing good in those who

do not thin k, as it aims to do, and

no amount of commendation of its

friends, would satisfy its demands,

that did riot in its whole party,

even to the utmost boond of imper-

fection, nor could any attempts, to

reconcile finally the late differences

in the sections of our country, be

deemed orthodox that were not inn

some way plainned to keep alive its

/dock inn trade, of reiterated hatred

of lr Jefferson Davis, that has for

years naueetrated its readere ; all

this, whilst others, his active con•

federates, have escaped blame, simp

ly on the ground of party affiliation.

Parties are a necessity in our gov-

ernment, and we commend even ac-

tive ieterest in them, wherever we

meet it if 11 It controlled by rassian,
end if based on the intelligent jthig

went that discriminates between

principle, and the mere lust for

spoils.

COUNTER nom

EpidemIce are not confined to the

classifications of our bodily ailments

But they prevail at times, in various

forms of crime, as murders, arsons,

suicides and other abominable acts,

They have their periods in popular

sports, and all the world moves at-

tire suggestions of the makers of

the fashions. Evil suggests evil,

crime begets crime. At the present

time the world is greatly excited

over the demonstrations that have

been made in illustration of the ov-

erwhelming power of dynamite; only

the ogler week the explosions in

London called forth the execrations

of all lands. This week we have in

new country United States

commissioner F. M. Murphy, brings
Arizona prominently into cornpeti

lion with any State or Territory.

Its specialty is mineral in character

correlating of gold, silver and copper

ores from every county, district and

our country been exited over the mine in tho Territory, comprising

some 50,000 specimens The Yrs

vapi county collection contains very

rich rock, wherein free gold can be

easily seen. The Governor's copper

mine in this county is one of the

moat valuable in the southwest.

ARieseeisee.

This state is in charge of J. W.

Corcoran commissioner. It is very

pound of the fruit display which

carried off the premiums from the

southern district contest lea week.

The quantity arid quality taken to
has been remarked by Republican" of Denver, and these

the best exhibit of anyljatirnals have been frorn first to last

corn, tc) I his supliant tools, misrepresenting

the seritiment of their localities and

vehemently Attacking all who op.

posed the ambition of their owner

His first overt act was to apply all

his machinery to defeat the retorter

Republican candidete

two yeare ago because his own man

Was 111161ICCeSS 611 in seeuring the

rionaination. Next lie undertoek to

defeet the regular candidate for

sheriff of Arapahoe County (Denver,)

hecanee the latter was not a Hill

roan. In the late cappaigre after

debauchieg the primaries inn a most

outrageous mitheer, he furnished

money to defeat et least five Reptile

cendidatea for the Legisleture,

solely because if elected they would

not favor his return to the Senate.

Dom PEDno.

THE most kitiiting news of the

mid-week is the capture of 'Khar-

toum ; that El Alahali ia victorious

and Gen. Gordon a prisoner, the

brave Briton hevine been betrayed

by treacherous Arabs.

EUMMARY OF NEWS.

THE salary of the emperor of

Russia is said to be $8,210,000.

A PEARL has been found on the

western Australian coast valued at

$20,000.

A FIRE in WeeLington City, on

the 2-9 In ulto , darn-aged the Wash-

ing Star to the amount of $25,000.

Mo S S. CONANT, who myster-

iously disappeared two weeks agn,

was the Felitor of Harpers Weekly.

I EPROSY is increasing so rapidly

in Honolulu that wives timent action

is • bout to be taken to prevent itti
spread if possible.

FRom one grove at Blue Spring,

inn Marion county, Florida, nine

hundred boxes of oranges were gath-

ered from eighty five trees this eea

eon, bringing the owner $2,000 cash.

ler the vote upon the Nicraguan

Treaty in the U. S Senete on the

29th, tilt., thirty-two to tee were re-

corded for the ratification and 23

Ageiest it, beins less than two thirds

uf tire whole number voting, the

treaty was not retitled.

WASHINGTON, Jail 29 —It is es-

timeted at the 'Freasury Depart-

ment, that there will be a decrease

of oven 5,000,000 in the fittislie (Wit

during the present mouth. The

receipts so far this month amount to

about $24000000, Heil the dicburee

merits to ;drum $11,000,000.

THE Montreal Ice C arrival is

now proreseding in the moet frigid

or.ler. The ice palace is largely viF•

lied, and is lit tip at might- Fy elec-

tricity. Sleighing on the St. Lan -

rence River is in fitil run, and to

baggoning proceeds in its tireek-neek

style, and jiy is unrestreined It is

not dreary winter up there.

WASHINGTON. Jos. 27.—In II e
senate to day Mr Morrill, from the
committee on finance, reputed fa.

Voraidy w ith emeedments the House

tell for the retirement and recoiniage

of the trade dollar. He gave notice

that he would call up the bill on

Tuesday nekt.
terested in the election of proper

The vote of the
men to occupy seats inn the U. S. . .

FIX III favor of
Senate, and in the eut•pression of 

bill, which lone

gether, it
many to be

at the fair. Wheat, oats,

bacco, sugar. cane arid rice are shown

to advantage ; plover seven feet

high, timothy five feet, is proof that

there are 100 varieties which decor-

ate erre of the three summer houses.

Everybody has heard of the "Arkan-

sas Traveler Well, among many
curious and amusing specimens of

pottery conceived and executed by

the blind children of the state a

model of the veritable cabin, where-

in the old fiddler Was playing his

hurdy-gurdy when Col. Sawyer rode

up to spend the night, is seen. The

mineral display is fine for ant Agri

cultural country. A very fine hone

and oil stone is produced in cppinti-

Deg. In Manganese it is the only

state except one in Ameniea that

furnishee this requisite to menufee•

the peculiar methods which have

often obtained in effecting a choiee.

The notion that any Mall may bey

a sent in the Senate, so prevalent in

recent years, has had two very con

spicnous set backs in the last few

d aye : Everts of New York, and

Teller of Colored°, ere shining ex-

amples of the triumph of brains arid

fiteee3 over big bank accounts. ten -

suer Hill, the wealthiest man in

Colorado, whose income is over

$1 000 per clay, has been for two

years past plannieg and scheming

to secure his own return. Nothing

that money sir the most imscrupul

ours manipulation could do has been

omitted by him inn his effort e to this

end. During thie time he has sub

sidized Or purchased outright thir•

teen newspapere in different parts

of the State, including the "Tribune

for Governor

commit tee stood
to four against the

4 number of amend-

ments.

It provides that. until July 1,

1885, Dente &Aintree if not in any
way dr-faced, pLell tie received at

the treesury or rally of the sub tress

uries tor redemption at their face

veto& in standerd silver dollars.

The trade dollars so receive.] are to

be reeoined into standard dollars

and at their bullion value shall be

deducted from the amount of hub

lion revired to be purshased, pro-

vident the amount deducted ehall

not exceed $500,000 per month.

This medicine, combining Iron with pure
tegetable tonics, quickly and completely
cures Dyspepsia., ledigeet Ion, IA ealtnens,
Impure Blood, Malarla;Clallsand Fevers,
end Neuralgia.

Ti is an unfailing remedy for Diseases of the
Kidneys and Liver.
It is invaluable for Diseases peculiar to

Women, and all who lead Eedentary lives.
ltdoes not injure the teeth,CtIllSe beednehe,or

produce eonstipe1iqm-,ether Iron wed Wines do.
It enriches and purifies the blood, stimulates

the appetite. aids the assimilation of fowl, re-
lieves Heartburn rind Belching, and streugth-
ens the museles and nerves.
For Intermittent Fevers, Lassitede, Lack of

Energy, dm., it has no equal,
agf- The genuine has above trade mark and

Crossed red lines on wrapper. Take no other.
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CPRES tHrlrt AU !ISE eeltS
Ile,d,Couedi:nyrup.
line in LIMO. by oiniet:ists.
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AYER'S
Cherry Pectoral.
No ether complaints are so insidious in their

attack WS those affecting the throat and lungs:

none so trifled xvith by the majority of suffer-

ers. The ordinary oough or cold, resulting

perhaps frozu a trilling or uueonselous ex-
posure, is often but the beginning of a fatal
sickness. AYER'S CHERRY PECTORAL has

wen proven its efficacy in a forty years' fight
with throat and lung diseases, and should be

taken in all cases without delay.

A. Terrible Cough Curved.

"In 1857 I took a severe cold, affected
sny lungs, I had a terrible cough, and paSSetl
night after night without sleep. The doctors
gave me up. I tried AYER'S CHERRY PEC-
vottAL, which relieved niy lungs, induced
sleep, and afforded mire tho rest necessary
tor the recovery of my strength. Jay the
coutinued use of the P4CTORAL a perma-
tient cure was effected. I am now (0 years
out, hale and hearty, and am satisfied your
CHERRY PECTORAL saved ine.

110R ACE IA I nnItantElt."
Rockingham, Vu.., July 15, VAL

Croup. -A Brother's Tribute,

"While in the country last winter my little
boy, three years old, was taken ill with croup;
it seemed as if Inc would die from strangu-
lation. One of the family suggested the use
Of Area's CHERRY PECTORAI„ a bottle of
which was always kept in the house. This
was tried in small and frequent doses, anal
to our delight in less than half an hour the
little patient was breathing easily. The doc-
tor said that the CHERRY PacrortAL bail
saved my darling's life. Can you wonder at
our gratitude? Sincerely yours,

Nits. ESI 51A GET)E
150 West 128th St., New York, May 16, 1889.

“I have used Arm's CriERRY PECTORAL
In my family for several years, and do not
hesitate to pronounce it the most effectual
remedy for coughs and colds.31 1 .e. cRliaAvNeE..e,‘.er
tried, 

A 

Lake Crystal, Minn., March 13, 1882.
in suffered for eight years from Bronchitis,

and after trying many remedies with 110 suc-
cess, 1 was cured by the use of AYER'S CHER*

JOSEPIL WALLEEL”ICY PECTORAL,
Byeatra, Miss., April 5, 1682.
"I cannot say enough in praise of AYER'S

CREAMY PECTORAL, believing as I do that

gEs.uheret 
,rtbut for its use I should ion

from lung troubles.
Palestine, Texas, April 22, 1683.

No case of an affection of- the throat or
lungs exists n-inch cannot be grea,tly relieved

by the use of AYER'S CUERRY rECTORAL,
and it will always cure when the disease Is
not already beyond the control of medicine.

PREPARED BY

Dr.J.C.Ayer. &Co.,Lowell, Mass.
Sold by all Druggiats.

DAUCUY & CO.

CATA, hrl
*R*F.A.I.MYB'Satli

RILRESC2k;41
0001 rtEAD

HAY FEVER p
v._

U.S.A.

•

Could Not Work.

A young loan six
-77.7ity -ears in Inv employ

VCRS 80 adnatad with
Catarrh as to i.e at
(I/11CA ITICapabIC of
attending to littsi-
ecsS, Ey's (I2erair
II inn wired him. 1
wive reouniuswiloil
it inn severel friends
where cures have
liven siffeeteil.-En-
EP-002 L. Button (.t
II Mon & (ntniv1 rat
Warren st., N. Y.
C,ty.

31y dtnigater and
my,1elf ...rear surfer-

ilrEt E era from Cat2rilt,
weio sieved by Ely's

Cream Balm. 312 Circe tit smell was Cest/Ced.

-C. M. 6/aal2y. 711 sneittit!, It aara, N. Y.

Ctve It ni Trial,

El y'S rrnitint Bubo C.ittieS 119 pain • Gives
Reno f at °,,,'e. A Thorengq Trea1 talent

tvi I cure. N-it lAwaid. Not aSntaf•
Apply Into a .strOs. l'eino 51 nn'. at

; 10,1, 'iv mail, registered. Sample bot-
tle it 1:1 em,

E!,y 0B( dIrt Elm, DraggIsts, Owego. N. Y.

"77 A MONTH rvall !MASI O for
liv,; pen»; Mea or Ledies. in

tnclat,V. Aldress P. IV.
ZIEGLER it CO., Phila., Pa.

—

114 Til Si, rpm WA N'IlF.41)
....i. ji..illi....11`1 -4144er v,.;1 -

men to net it: AG i N li for t - e sale of our

NEW FAIJITS AND SPECIckl.TIES I
tivollwr iV,In a full line Of INT Iftikl." ls'10Cli.

Previous eX ',incited not OSS,•11;t11.

ACTIVE MEN FA RN GI/01.) WAGES. For

twines, initiree.', giVaig,' lull 110,1.1, ag, and reler-

enc.%

NDUPESI DROTNrili C.:. Ti1DNIXS1
1V cEi (1-ies...• t. I'-!nmnrsl IViliiiii. .

C SU M PTI
bac° a positive reined y nor the above diseaso ; by Its

Soo thou-ma sot cases et the worst kind and of Inng
atandine have lieoi en-ed. 1 ,,uo,ou 'in etronel.i
in Its efficacy. that 1 wl 1 send TWO 110171.ES Plums,
together with a VA 1.I.'ani.ETREATISE on this disease

to any gufferer. Olvo exuirefla no il P 0, i'ddr so.
vit. T. A. 61,0eUM, tst Penr13.6,, New York.

A LendIngLondonPhy.
sician Establishes Sul
°Mee in New York.

From Am. Journal of Med,
"Dr. Ab. Moserele, who

makes a specialty ofEpilepy
has without doubt treated
and cured more cases than

any otivTng physician. His success has simply
been astonislungt we pare heard of cases of over 20
yearestanding cured by him. He guaran tees a cure."
liar& labtlle And Treatise pent free. Give P.O. and
Express address to
Dr. AB. MESEROLE, No. 96 John St., Now York,

rrVINYI WATER-PROOF,. tresy toTprul3r.t
4estittic. ‘..1.) BUBSTITUTE for PLASTER

at Ralf thc COO. tiiitlasts the building, CARPETS
551 

;111'r 11.4"116  
b co sea, of op nIstha, j,„:

f"r RHINESTONE EARDROPSs, „„„‘„,„<„,,,„
or AG.13.11k1 traltIV1110/ Plate

$2 " Cameo et-tfrButtons=

$2 " HANDSOME SCARF NN
$2 " Nickel Silver Watch Chain
Sent by mid) On reeeipt of price. M.
PETERSON & CO., 44.0 Chestnut Street,

Philadelpht.o.

HAVE YOU A CARDEN?
IF YOU HAVE

YOU WILL NEED EE
And will want the Best at the least money. Then
me new Seed Catalogne will surprise you. No moues
store pni have been dealing it trill lore monry. It is
niailed Free to sail, and you (ought to have It
kfore buying anywhere.

WM. H. MAULE,.
129 St 131 Front St., P4Iludelplala.

iSnen7e1:seT 't4i„fittyse III postage,200 00 and by mail you will get
live a package of goods

) of large value, that will
a art you in work that will at once bring you
In money faster than anything else in America.
All about the $200,00(1 in presents with each
I) ix. Agents wanted everywhere. of either
sex, of all ages, for all the time, or spare time
in ily, to work for us at their own hoines. For-

t Ines for an workers absehitely aSSureml.
1 on't delay, IL 1141.1.arr & Co,, Portland.
'ante, dee 20-ly

- -

FOR

Man and Beast.
Mustang Liniment is older than

most men, and used more and
more every year.

TURIN
DOWN THE LIGHTS AND DE

MERU.
It 'Bay SP(911 Si range, 1W1 it. is a fart,

limit with nit the snow and rain of winter,

stal isties prove that there are more fires

their than lit tiny of lien sotison. Proleet

yortrinelves againntt lost{ or ilainage by tire

by insuring in companies w hich lead rile
mired err shooing. and respensitality.

NA' Cle:t 4:-1•II NI on riy inn ti Sit, iii 4,11ti.

a.nil atter :-.UNI1A I. October 12111.18,7,i.
s"2...iger on tins road will run as minus nil

V.V.:U....ENO hili 1.01 1111 ,1:1,,,ii..1:1„S:,0..,IVLI'ltisT.

i1 _11

,..i._13_,,,.:
. _ ..... . _

A5.1:11 :IAA.: rb,:...1,,A1n) 1...A, 4.;...
— -

  8 01.1 9 1;5 4 en c AtiAS
Ill. ii ililyeeli' sl,th:311.ilonli .......... ..   8 ml', . 19 1.19 I 4 It, 9 15,

11:PeniP ati re.. .....   8: 11-2.1!, . Illitiub 5:,.. :4 121 022 1 46.1; :, .1:i
Fulton sta  

.

They are all capital stoc1( compa [0(44 (,,ot -1,,A11;1.11/Irt;;;   ,

?w(wa), in NV hick 3 int pay for your ne rieesvine........ ...... .. 144 1:118 11)1 III 1 I/./5/ (:: ItTE

snranee at IIIINI for ally 1/111C ll/r1C111 111)- (tin-ill/E8' M 111"/  54$ 110 (4) 4: ,71 .11rt)i. 7 14,

on, and I liars lite end of it. Nu assess- ' (4131"1"• - • -'" • - .. ,ii.: ... 4'141 1'2 it.:5', ;Iti; 581: I LU.

iycz Ern A ..2vc ir CO 2111).-1 N Y of N DR l'il Maori ntenkric....  Ili 1_5 li t.5 6 1.11 9 (I:o-

men's or preininin notes I() itenoy eine !ii,41.1•;.;veie,rern.
We represent the following ConliainieS : W.,S1 - 'aster ---------------545   11 34 a 41; 8 2%

New IV !visor.. ....  10 1/2 11 li4 0 IV 8 -v.).,

...   sr.

6 '25

CI 5,

ss7777 45242:701,1,): i

ST ATIO NS.

.1 J/ARI(1.1,. of l'hIlirdelphia. t, red Is JUNC11,.........._ „Jot
P I/ ii';; NIx.,>f ib,,fi,, it. M 

 
ra 

iti,Tw. ......... ......10 as
041nieston , n  10 54

IIT...1 Sill   All'I'01V- lel f:Ill and .11.-171INE, Blue Ridge 11 20

of Bodan. 1,,m-mar .... ..........  1' Zi
GE/1,1i.4 N./..1. of New York. 

E.ig,nooa. 1 1 .141
Simi liburg  11 .ta

AG/ell:171,7'U II.-11„ of .New York. ii1/2-:n-stow )1 .., ,.  1 -,.! ill
p Ko p 1, A" s, of Non ),,ric. w iffilinspotf .„.. -, ........ al1. au
li'l 1? E .11.-1N' 8 of Baltimore.

We refer to leading 1)1(.11 like the fol

lowing : 0. A. T. Suouffer, It. 1)ut-

row, I IitekeystoWn.
C4,1. joint II, Thornis

JO1111 T. Rudy, Mideletrovn.
Gharies 'elevens, O. L Firor, Creagcrs-

tow
.1.ose1nli Byers, D. II. I-Neiman, Eannit in-

lining.
Itufrei: K. Day, Wtm II. Purdum, Ur-

bana.

J. Dorsey Jones, Utterly.

Joint T. lowell Shipley,

New Marl:et.

1)aniel ITenry Bultrinan,

Levy Biihrman, s. •

stohert Ilarriek, Shank ..1.1 Long,
Wierdshoroe

Columbus O'Donnell, Pot ersville.

George A. Stevens, r.tigene I. Derr,

C. I,. Itanmshm.g. Mt. Pieas

lt'zer, C. J. Stockdale, Simon

11. '1' Gouge SI., Sore.foluisville.
Thornton Poole, leingenere.
(.1Itarles liroadrup, in, Stull, Tuscar-

CA_ It ,NT„ V" It I.; 1;.: 3 TA 74,T.

GENERAL Issui:exce Aneees.

°Mee will' Jinx Thornas & Son, No.

20, West Vat rick Siteet, Frederick.
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TAPE WORM.

ci-

1/180nE5SIE 7-RAtE1SlcUNNINC RAFT.
_ .

STATIONS.

1111111115111/11  
II zgensloW n...  
3.11.11;1,11r g   . . . . .
Edgeluma... ...... .
I'vn-Mar ...... .....,...
Blue 

Itilgehi (iltiiiCln1.li5V ii
.....
......

2 la
2 40
'215
In no
in niT
5 :7

eoehy Bole,  a 50 5 1;4
Freink Junction  3 N it 04 4 n 5.
['Mon Bridge   5 45 9 14 1 ea

New iv   6 07 it 114 t P. 4 15
NV,istainister    ti -5 9 411 1 10, 4 52.
11,1 tyslairg   8 60

S 46
11, 24 2 1fi 5 Ins

N1112,' 30 5 Cu
l'ikeevilb.... .......... a len if. 47 2 41 e,
  8 18 IC 5.1 2 4,4 6 1.s

Arrington ------------------4   la 5: 2 52. C 17
Fannin sta.   5 31 ii 08 3 te: ii 1'5
i',1111.)1 I 10 .  CC -ill! e :0.
Union depot   a 4.511 '5 r Iii 1

sta. "  11S I.O.11 20 a 15 6 .41

1111timoreand Cende.e.hind Valley II . 11.--Tra
East datir. except:41111(1S v. S111111119 •.S101Tg,

II 11/ trim. and I Is aim 2.10 0 al., rhalItla'1C101112,

/1 45 a. III. and 1 45 and 3 .25 eboro,
7.'3 a. aud 2.27 and al p. nerivir Edr•-

totaft 7 5,1 a.m.. nod a 47 ,11111 4.22 p.m. Sundays,
leave S'iipeensleirg 7 :it) Ia. and 2.1-ei•e. 1,,
(17iiiiithersintirg SOS a.m. and 3.11 ti.ne.„ aye
i.wo $710 muon. anti 41111 nm up., Arriving Edpoili.
9.12 a m auld 4:22 it El. 'resins leave 11,...,11:
except Sir-n.iy. Edgettioet 7:22 11:40 r no

7 40 p m \WI yneshoro 7:59.5 nil in mdl 12:1
S 00 p inn, (.'ita itiliersisarit 5,20 a Tri mai 12
540 0 int. arriving., stutmeashaig Cl-ti 1
I:15 Mal (/:('(/ p lit. 1,,,,ndays. Fda/
5:11', ii ni 3::71 Inst Wtynes'iere 9:11 a In
411)1 in to Coanilicriditirs• 9.57 ri In and 545
nr..'ving !Anhwei, burg Ill-la Inn sad 5:I.0 it to.
Frwleriek thy,, Ponna IT It -Trsins for Fred

oriek will leave Junction fit 10.50 in. Tr.. Im.1
a.

Tilling for york. Taneynewn sod Lit tlestmv it
leave .firneemi at It 15 5. in aoid 5.'7

l'sroitgii &tar For Frederick I ''Ion',' nottinto,o.
t 4,011 f). In., and 10aVes Frederick Or eaermere

at s.10 a. rn.
Throagh ears Nor liannver and Cletiyeliar,,,

and pond's on it. J. H.111/11 (I. R. N., leave Ilan 1- .
More at 931,In and 4.00 n. ni.
Street cars. Baltimore and Gay Street Nue, t

corner of Or and Exeter Ms., hats SCI inn 01;tt
square of Itillen :manor).
ordere (r)-• l'aitritscrc ell I1E Clint lie loft at Tick, t

orthii-, 11111 W Baltimor Ste reet
Ele.tere arelard or Tritli :rine- is

given atoll Statiora.
.fenfIN M. 110011 O oil ern
0. hr. (trisivold. Tick, IAge,'

exccin Sundays_
— — --
Ace. Exp.. AleS all_

A.N. Aim. P To.
0.1 7 lIL

1 25

7 55
s 04
s 10
8 57.

7 FreshMean
lee lulL undersigned sill (.01111111Ie the

1/111•1'111.1411g 1,1;1-111f.SS inn ils severul

IIT11111•11('S Mc' 1•11t-11,1111•ES W1P 111;

0111.1) nu 101 11111 of fresh

Beer, linitoa, Vcol. ,
r. • senson, will be deli vere,1

to In lint on every

In one of the tropical provin,..,•s ni Gurrnany
there has hcen twinl a lasa, the extract form
whieh has proved all 111.1,,o11Ite spetlifie IOU

TailliVisW'r:;:;.:111,!ant to take and is not dehihmting or
(lisaree:11.1e ti im Cie pat WM, hitt 1,

s;e1:ccing st,.1,.•ty.oe ;‘, tve Tape
II' hold en V.0 On! and

paSses away in it natural ami a y
enbrely witole, with next), awl Wili!“,d:il,

physic am I In is 1  \ 10 ()to
400 ca.se witamit a siag!.. ftdure worn
• w,th head Ati.o.mte removsi lv,'Ant eollonadeS, dreSS goods, notion&

TUESDAY AN -ft l)A Y
!mailing. By SI TIC/ TI111.111 ion 10 lolsineps
;Out nmnn earlItg; give fiiii Sztlisf:ir

joyi hope MA. only 'to lily di 4-8-

(011 custom( rs, bit

Inn their iiiind!er, itespem folly

JOHN A. 11 1./i1N

-----------

guaraAteeo. N pay 1*,,ei,re I trit,1 so removed.
S.Mtlrlttatii to :• •

111.:YlV• ion) & CO.,
ni Park Pme,

- - . — -

1-?1.11311111.:! S11_1(0.
_

rrIIF, undersigned will sell at his preni-

ises, on the 314mm:tiny, one Wile S.
W . of itridgeport,

On Thursday, .Pc.hmary 12t7,, 1885
at 10 o'clock, in. nun., the following per-

swel l property, to-coit:

N HEAD OF HORSES & COLTS,
among tv hieli are 4 western mares with

foal, one a spotted pulley, and 3 Virginia

colts tieing 1 year old, I !nisei driving

mare 5 years old and 1 good Call horse ;

8 HEAD OF OAICTL12,
among them one enw will Inc fresh by

day of sale, In bull 1.1. years old, tind the

rest are voting cattio; in slow and pigs

and 5 shoats, a 3-inen tread wagon for it

or 4 horses, a I er 2 horse wagon, cart
and gears, reapereonly used two harvests,
it riding corn .plow, hay fork and rope,

corn-planter, Gillelan harrow mid roller,

Il horse harrow, 2 horse harrow, 3 lunar

plow, single or 2 horse ivalor

1.,1). I or 2 ItiaSiiS, I tlontille 1111,1 '2 single

sInn.el plows, 2 earn fin- kin, corn coverer,
roner, new grain drirl only ii-ed (nit

(mop, new eider press ime)! hut mine sea-
son, pair hay carriages and hed, 9 sons

breeelibanik, 3 sets lead ;..;ears, set buggy
harness, 0 collars, 1 so aeon and 1 eding
saddle, 5 wagon and '2 riding. bridles, 11

buggy hridlee, I Flute M.( ast. bmt,

cow aml he of o. her el ;tins, scoop-

• t.i, set of good Mauls, 9 a xlm•B

for it bUirZy, 16I1r of rail carriage., sleigh,

& 1)eitting) policy and foci.,

der cutter, bb..lig!i's patent ra w cutter,

I ripple, doable and trees, 2 oit:s

forks, 9 etc% is, middle rings. 9 halters,

1.1 plow lines, grim creine, inievieg ecyt lie
cross ciit sew, 2 inch po,a, auger, rye and
barley by the bushel, bacon and lord by

the pound, lot (it old lion eno ileury arti-
cles nat herein mimed.
TER NI S —On sums of CO and over a

credit of eight months will he given, the
ptirolia,sers giving t licit' notes oj•Ii ap

proved security, bearing inl tryst front

(ley oe side, sind interest. to Inc rchased inn
all cases when the 11111e8 11111 111'01111111 .V

paid al 11111111TO y. All stints under $10,

cash. No goods to he teilloVed nun Iii
terms are complied ms it In.

.101IN S. At/NEW,

AltsAt•oNi SaitTil

AAR', !

'1'4( efe...ClCOr

1111Villg 0110111/(1 mn (!jgac FAt/I tay inn

F411111/I shurg, lite undersigned calls the

attention of the public to his stock of

Fine Cigars, Tobacco, I'ipes.
&c. Fine cigars hy the hundred and

thousand, and special hnieds mede to
order. Give him a 11:1.11 :11111 try Ids

PurePerique Smoking Tobacco
JAS. F. IIIC F. EY,

Last Main Street,

Cli I' 213y Eniumit.hurg, MO

HATS & CAPS,

13001'S & SHOES,

Qt.! EENSW A R

Id' every sort, ctn., all whiell will be sold,

at I Ire lowest_ prite.e. Give ns a trial :u 1111

Inn: convinced that We will treat you

eenerely. L..W- Sole Agents for Evill's

Shoea.

CEO. W. ROWE & SON.

II

if
11E1 Iv Pr CiiR11[11S1/

n

1a):,fr:` 
n.mii Si 
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e A. S S I Al ii J, v.s.

for working. people,. Send In e'nilnu
postage., kind we will mail gull rye.)
nwal. value sample box of goods

that will pot yein in the wa-v
making more money in mu few days

than yon ever t liought possible at any business.
Capital not required. You can live at home
and walk in spare time only, or all tine time.
All or M.th vise'. of all ages. grandly success-

f 50 eeets to Sti easily canietleVcry eVtilling.
Thal all who want work may test the busire,,e,
we make flit: imparalleled offer : :ill who
nee
the trouble of writin.! us. Fell pa rt ictilar2,

not \eel/ s.itisfied We Will send S.1 to PaY for

rections, etc.. sent free. Immense pay abso-
lutely sere I, ,r ail start at .1111.1`.

A..1,11Vjg bl`lASON oko Co., Portland, •
Maine.

°*ORGTINIZE1) )8.'811%. •
T1-22 MUTUAL

LIVE STOSK INSIIRANCE CO.
OF EMMHSRURG, MD.

Insures Live Stock on the most favor-

able terms. The sense of security to tIme.
owners of Live Sum ek must vestly out-
weigh the sneitl ninthly of money neces-
sary to reach it. When animals are hut)

So tie, to necessitate the killing of thene,

or accidental death from lightning (,i•

Sittig, the tritleinni filiation is rime stone

of (tenth in line ordinary eintrSe of thin:"s..,

in tine few years of its existence the

Company has insulted Stock Sullied at.

Nearly $4 000 0001
and has paid out coin dun thirty days ot

I lie pron Ii a loss, iiVCr

Its It:witless extends all over the 1_Tnite4

States, and is continually on the increase

INT:able Agi'1118 ,11.11

(1 Secre tary. line office(

theerbilly fornished 

1::

of Cie (7ompaily are:

Pro...id...int --Geo. It. Ovelinan,
Vice-PresitIcnt-- \Vitt. I'. Igultentaker.

Se.•retar)'--Ml. 0. '

Treasmer -Hon. 14:64 NI. M011er.

Agt!lits—W111. • Outlirie, H.
Riley.

BOARD OF DIRECTORS:

lion. W. Ross White, Farmer; 1Ton0

Leo' is IAL Molter, Farmer ; Don, joseplt

Byers, Part»er; Gem). It. Ovelmon, Fur-.
mer ; F'. II. Riley, Farmer ; W. S Girth-

rie, Live Stock Dealer and Farmer ; W.

P. Nimemaker, Live Stock 1/4.,t ter W,

U. Iluruer, Geucral Insurer... s:.e•iie.



EMITS BURG RAILROAD.

TIME TABLE

On and after Oct. 12th, 1884, trains on
this road will run as follows:

TRAINS SOUTH.

Leave Emmitsburg 8.15, a. in., and 3.05
end 555 p. m., arriving at Rocky
Ridge at 8.45 a. in., and 3.35 and 6.25
p.

TRAINS NORTH.

Leave Rocky Ridge 10.40 A. M., and 3.55
and 6.40 is in., nrrivine at, Emmitsburg
at 11.10 A. M., and 4.25 and 7.10 p. in

JA.S A.. ELDER, Prost
 ..911.1011111=10

SALE REGISTER,
On Thursday, February 12, at 11 o'clock. a. In.
John S. Agnew will sell at his residence on
the Manocacy, 1 mile S w of Bridgeport, 11
head of horses 8 bead of cattle, farming im-
plements etc See adv and bills

On Saturday February 21 William II. Dotterer
about 4 miles S. E. of this place on the road
leading from Stony 'trench to Double Pipe
Creek will sell stock farming implements &c.

On Friday February 27th at In o'clock Charles
Sarriver Executor of Lewis P. shriver de-

ceased will sell the personal property of said
deceased at his late residence near this place.
'See Adv. and bills.

On Tuesday March 3d Charles Grothey at the
Rochdale Factory near this place will sell
horses cows farming implements &c. See

On Saturday, March 7th. Samuel ebold about
3 miles froin Emmitsburg near Maxell's Mill
will sell horses cows farming implementate.
T. L. Neill Aiwa

On Monday, March 9th 18S5 at 9 o'clock a in
John P Moser as agent for Martha Moser wit:
sell on Tom's Creek at the late residence of
his father horses cows hogs farming imple-
ments household and kitcheu furniture
See Bals

On Wednesday March 11th John T Cretin, at
Clairvanx near Mt. St. Mary's College will
cell horses cows, farming implements, &c.
T. L. Neill, Auct.

On Saturday March 11th Atilah IT. Martin about
3 miles trom Emmitstrurg on the farm of
Samuel Krise will sell horses cows farming
implements &c. T. L. Neill Auct.

On Thursday March 111th Mary E. Martin near
blotter's 'Cation will sell bores cows farming
implements &c. T. L. Neill Auct.

On Saturday March 21st Mrs. Margaret Martin
near Metter's Station will sell horses cattle
farming Implements Sea T. L. Neill Auct.

On saturday March tifith Henry Linge about 1
miles. W. of Mt. St. Mary s College will sell
horses cows farming implements &c. T. L.
Naill Ante.

Teos Telepheme call of the EALMITS-
BURG CHRIMGCLE is 212.

TnE hot-lexte should now be in work-
ing order.

ST. VALENTINE'S DAY comes on next
Saturthiy, (14th hist).

THFRE were :several sleighs running
. on our streets on Tuesday.

WHEN Ill'C WalelleS easily stolen ?
AVIteu they are off their guard.

GET your painting done by John F.

A delsberger, Ennui t -burgs ni-Gtf

THE Seeds for vegit alit es that are usual-

ly sown in ;hews 51(0(1 hi now be grow ieg

CABBAGES, Tomal ;CS and such like
plants should be started and well cared
for.

TnF, Township elections in Pennsyl-
verde takes piece next Tuesday a week

(Feb., 17).

DREW'S Yeast, Powder is sold by all
grecerseeadealers, and count Ty met chants
everywhere.

To a hog cholera has Riede its :appear-
slime at Rocky Ridge latterly. Mr. John
lieilholtz lost fifteen vegy fine hogs.

FRESH meats are selling at Waynes-
boro, steak and roast beef, 12+ eta; pork,
10 cts.; lamb, 12} cts ; veal. 124 cts.

WANTED.-5.000 logs at Iron Dale
s"aw Wliil, to sew on shares, Wm. L

ItleGinnis, one mile west of Emmitsburg

SKATING by momolight has been well
improved In the past week, and all
thoughts of a Rink have been dismissed.

WE are requested to announce that
'there will be services in the Reformed
elnirch in this place on to morrow, (Sun
clay).

Aromanna cures your dyspepsia ;-stim-
ellateS yo etr liver ; purifies your blood ;
cleanses your stomach, and keeps you

entani.

WE have had snow or rain, nearly
every night this week. Snow .on Thurs-
day, a- bright and lovely time to day
(Friday). „

•••••

Fon Fire Insurance in First Alms corn-
panics cull on W. f.t . Horner, Agt.„ office
,N. E. corner of the Public Square, Ern'
enitsburg, Md.

.mom. are.-

Trim 28 days of this month are just
Rvenly balanced over the four weeks.
The month began on Sunday and ends
with Saturday.

Dns. D. FAntustsv & Sox, Hngerstown
Md. At the Emmn House, Friday, Feb.
13th, 1885. Any one wishing to consult
ahem, can do so then.

As the town authorities have prohib-
ited coasting anti marble-playing on the
footwalks. The childred are driven to
ahie streets for thew sports. •

BAsE-BALL.—Many of the base ball
teams keep a supply of Peerless Liniment
to relieve the many pains and bruises
t hey receive. 25 and 50 cts.

-41001.. PMP.

AyEit's Seeeeparilla wonderfully 1111-
roves the emnpleeinn, and brings to

;old anti young the bloom of health. As
11 pm Hier of the blood it has u.o equal.

WiloAPING CO UG 11.--YOU need not try
tO slop it, but relieve it by using Conn
pound Syrup ,of Wild Cherry. Best rem-
pdey for any goegh or colds 25&50 cts.

mi=m.

"In you want low rates of insurance,
jiave a good fire department. This you
ran have by purchasing your fire appal',
plus of Ruineey & Co., Seneca Falls, N

•T.11

UNDER the management of Mr. John
Harding, our street lamps are giving un
nsual satisfaction. It thus proves, after
DU that the questions of light or tio light
aepen4 %mu be 1)glaufa

SALVATION Oil, the celebrated .S.1 mer-

icon remedy for cuts, bruises, sprains.

burns, scalds, chilblains, Jses can be had

of all druggists. It kills pain. Price

only twenty-five emits a bottle.

TEE Gettysburg Compiler says the

County Account appears to day. The

county is out of debt and has $4,341 29

in the treasury—notwithstanding the

building of nine new bridges.

Your Neighbor

MS tried "Aromanna" and considers it

an indispensible article. A specific in

sick headache. Atk about it. Price 25

and 75 cents.

Pe is best to stand from under when the

Hose conn»my is on duly there is a

liability to a cold-bath always impending,

and a down penr of ice-C'ild water, from

a fire plug in the winter time, is not just

a fanciful mode of letthiug.
• —

Hotel Sold.

On Set urday bust Mr. Lewis Mnrkell,

President en the Frederick town snvings

Institution end Trustee sold the West-

ern Maryland Hotel in this place, le Mr

Oyster of Tatseytown for $4800 subject

In a right of dower.

STOP ilia cough, by the use of Ayer's

Cherry Pectoral—the best. specific ever

known for all dieenses of the thront and

lungs. It will soothe the rough feeling

in your throat, give the vocal organs

flexibility and vindity. aml enable you tc

breathe and speak clearly.

FEBRUARY stands between the high

ridge of winter and the dawn of spring.

The down view of the one, anti the gen•

ml ttriehtness of the alter It is t he time

of changeful skies, end those who hope

for continned pletetant weat•her in that

month, mire sure to be disappointed. .
— —

Po not Trifle

With n cold, thinking it will pass off in

a few days, but get a bottle of Dulac's
"Swiss Balsam" end see what a few doses
will do for you. Affords relief in every
instance. Quick,
Price 25 and 75 cts. Sold by C. D. Eich-

elberger.

• Tim a Littlfst,wo Era re-appeared on
Seturday last Willi NV. A. S. Goulden,
Edintr, and is greatly improved, being

an 8 column folio sheet. The Editor puts
forth his claims to pub ic r cogni.ien iii

41 graceful !muffler. We wish the Era
abundent success, meanwhile there is
room for a review of sonie rules of eyn-
tax.

- --
TUE Ground flog did not have much

show on Monday. The sun rise was
bright but of short duration, and there
was brightness at intervals until after-
noon, and quite es snots fall in the even-
ing. As a begining for the period of the
continued repose of the 1111i111:11 that On t.
look was altogether favourable to anoth-
er six weeks repose.

safe and reliable.

.••••

A Hint to Parents.

Parents are your children subject to
croup? DuLne's "Swiss Balsam" is a
specific in croups and is perfectly harm-
less. Contains no morphine or opium.
and pleasant to take. Nti child will
hesitate to Luke it. Sold by C. D. Eich
elberger.

A BILL 11118 been introduced in the
Pennsylvania Legistatere fOrbidding the
employment of children under 13 years
of age in any factory, mill ti tge or mine
or any children between the ages of 13
and 16 unless they hold a physician's
certitieate ilf physical ability. The form
of certificate is prescribed, the physicians'
fee fixed, and even his mileage allowed.

Clerical Chau ges.

Rev. Jno. M. Titzel, D. D., of Altoona,
Pit., formerly of Emmiteburg, ling been
elected pastor of the First church (Re
funned) tit Lancaster, Pa.

Rev. AV. C. B. Shulenberger, of Ha-
gerstown, has accepted a call to Brook-
ville, Ohio, and n ill soot) remove to that
place.

-4.---

A CHARTER has been granted to the
Frick Company, of Waynesboro, Pa.
The capital stock is $1,000,000, and the
following are the directors : John Phil
ips, Joseph Price, Samuel B. Rinehart,
Samuel Hoeflich, Abraham H. Stickler,
Daniel Tritle and Wm IL Snyder, of
Waynesboro, and L. Hamilton, of Phila-
delphia.

AM.

HAGERSTOWN, MD., Feb. 3.—Garver,
Foltz & Co. have sold privately their
property known as Rock Forge, this
county, for $1,950, to A. W. Teach and
John M. Weight, of Waynesboro', Pa.,
and Benjamen Shockey, of Ringgold,
this county, and William P. Nunemaker.
of Emmitsburg. The nurcliesers intend
to convert the building into a distillery.
—American.

_
Why Not Enjoy Goon Health?

Aromanna will aid the liver to perform
its proper functions ; will assist nature
to throw off all impurities; will save you
many aches and sleepless nights;
sieve large doctor's bills; will cure dys-
pepsia, liver, kidney, blood and skin dis-
eases, chills and malarial fever, impure
blood, etc. A trial will convince you
that Aromanna will do all is claimed for
it. Price 25 and 75 cts. Sold by C. D
Eichelberger. jau-31.

Some Blazes.

Between One and two o'clock on last
Sunday afternoon, smoke was seen to is-
sue from the whitlows of St. Joseph's
(Catholic) Church in this place, and it
was soon discovered that the joists im-
nicelately above the furnace had Olken
gre The prompt arrival of the Hose-seem-
pally enabled them to extinguish the
flames with but little loss. The fire
damned the floor immediately around
the register, tend the vapours of the steam
(rota the water that came in contact
With the furnace arising to the ceiling
injured the fresco work on it. The fur-
nace it seems was only about six inches
from the flooring, and the fire within it
was lorge. It would have required but
a few minutes to heve produced a very
aistinctiyei couflagratioe.

THERE were all the evidences of at coin-

lug storm ; the very air vibrated with

the odor of danger I but when the kind

father tuok from his pocket a bottle of

Dr. Bull's -Cough Syrup then clime a

calm, for the lean, had the croup and

would now get well.

An Infant Roasted in Its Crib.

FREDERICK CITY, AID., Jim 29.—An

Innen child of Mr. Charles Fogle, re-

siding near Liberty, Frederick county,

was burned to death in a horrible man-

nor yesterday. Mrs. Fogle, the mother,

had placed the child in its crib near a

stove, in order to keep it warm, and then

left the house to go on a brief errand

On her return the cradle was in flames'

and the child almost wholly consumed

—The Sun.

List

The following letters remain in the

Post Office, Emmitsburg, Md., Feb.

2, 1885.. Persons calling will please

say advertised, otherwise they may not re-

ceive them :
Miss Mary Breighner, B. C. Gibon,

Geo M. Knot, Douglass Knot, L. M

Molterhead, John McNully, John Shields.
- - ......
Caught in a Mill and Killed.

HAGERSTOWN, Feb. 4.—Levi Stouffer.

aged fifty, an employe of the Antietam

Paper Mill, while grinding his axe to day

had his comet skirts caught by a revolving

shnft, throwing him to the floor and car

'Ting him round with the shaft. His

bead was knocked against the floor, tear

lug off the back brat of Ins skull and

spattering his brains on the wall floor

lie leaves a wife ern' four grown children.

Resumed.

The old familiar sound of the Geiser

whistle, after ft silence of about ten weeks

called the boys together again on Mon

day morning, and very glad they were

to get at their respective places About,

250 employes were taken on, and for the

present the works will run eight hours a

(ley and five days a week. As the season

advances and prospects brighten the

tome will be increased to its usual came-

city and we think it is but a matter of a

little thne.--Keystone Gazette.

Important.

When you visit or leave New York

City; save Baggage Expressage and Car-

riage Hire and stop at the Grand Union

Hotel, opposite Grand Central Depot.

Elegant rooms fitted up at a cost of

one million dollars, rednced to $1.00 and

upwards per day. European plan. Ele-

vator. Restaurant supplied with the

best. louse ears, stages and elevated

railroad to all depots. Families cm live

better fiar less mouey at the Grand Union

Hotel than at auy other first class hotel

in. the city. oet 18-ly

The Civil Service Reformer/

We have received the first I wo num-

bers ofthis excellent monthly published

in Baltimore. it is a sylendidly executed
piece of typography ; done up in quart II

form two columns to the page, heavy •

paper, 12 pages to time number, end con

sists sif well at reel articles on the

general subject 'if Uivil Reform. The

task set betore it is Ilerculativan, but we

doubt not thin by earnest persistent

work ns in all feller atieMPta 10 break Up

long established ill practices, the Bain ne-

er will hereafter find its efforts crowned

with great FlICCUSS. It is published for
50 cts., per year. ,

WE have received an Illustrated Cata-

logue of Vegetable and Flower Seeds,

from Joseph Harris, of Moreton Farm,

Roeliester, New York, which promises

everything, the practical garden call

need in that particular line. The seeds

offered by this experienced gardeuen

with whom the renders of The American
Agriculturist, are adroitly well acquainted

through Ills interesting "'Walks and

Talks on the Farm," are warranted fresh

and pure, and being sent free of mail or

express charges, to any part of the coun-

try, at a moderate mite, cannot fail to

give satisfaction. TIme Catalogue will

be sent to all applicants by addressing,
Joseph Harris, Moreton Farm, Rochester

New York.
es,..

List of Patents.

The following Patents were granted
to citizens of Maryland, bearing date
Inn. 27, 1885. Reported expressly for
this paper by Louis Bagger & Co., Me-
chanical Experts and Solicitors of Pat-
ents, Washington, D. C. Advice free,
John Feast, Sr. Banos cultivator 311.-

803.
J. S. McDaniel, Wilmington, attach-

ment for steam pipes 311.437.
Ottmar Alergenthal, Bulb., producing

printing surfaces 311.350.
J. N. Roheer, Chesvesviae, draft-spring

311.260.
S. 'I'. Richardson, I3alto. (seven Pti-

tents) press 311.368 to 311.375.

Jurors Drawn. •
Following is the list of jutors for the

February term of court, which com-
mences on the third Monday and 16th
day of February next. : District No. 1,

R. Claude Dutrow, Daniel J. Duty. No.
2, David H. Castle, Ernest August Fox,

John Simmons, Daniel Ilendrickscn,
Francis T. Rhodes, John T. Moore,
George T. Dill, John L. Doll, Geo. E.
Salizgiver, William M. Fenga. No. 3
Daniel S. Keppler, Oliver H. Kefituver.
No. 5, Reuben Ecker, Josiah Valentine.

No. 5, George M. Rider, Wallace II.
Moser. No. 6, A. Jackson Freshour,
John J. Suminers. No. 7, William H.
Harman, John Tedder of Wm. No. 8,
Lewis C. limit, Michael Bolin. No. 9,
Lysander Etchison, John N. Wood. No.
10, George W. Pryor, Hiram E. Miller.
No 11, George W. Eyler, Randolph J.
Stull. No. 12, El its Potto field, F1'811CIS
T. Blessing. No. 13, William H. Neidig.
John Fox. No. 14, Henry I. Darner.
Geo. R. Joy. No. 15, William J. Cramer
Joseph E. Martin. No. 16, John Koogle
Edward Routzalm. No 17, Vincent C.
"Morningstar, Thomas M. A. Stoner. No,
18, Joseph H. nullities, Harry C. Runk-
lea. No. 19, Edward D. Danner, Joshua
H. Sundergill. No. 20, Wm. H. Bowers,
A.UdreW II, Albeeigle—Netos of Jan. 29th.

—
Rapid Transit.

Our well known and estimable towns-

man, Mr. Joseph S. Waddles v.lteR going

to Wolfeville, on Thuisday, and when
within three miles of the place, wan

suddenly entered into his horse, and be
made a bold dash for the freedoin of the
rond. The horse soon became ungov-
ernable and mashed the buggy against
sonic railway ties on the road-side, this
wrecked the buggy and Mr. "W. retaining
the reins was dragged along the road,
receiving some severe cuts on his bend
and his cheek. Being on an expedition
for the exhibition of transparences iuy

the Megic Lantern, his apprintments
were distributed alone the roadway, and
sonic views were destroyed. We met
him awhile ago and congrutulitted him

on his escape from serious injury.
see

The Fire Alarm Bell.

The new bell recently placed on the

Engine house in this place has proven a
failure. When it was attempted to ring it,
at the time of the fire on last Sunday, the
rope broke at the first pull, and when
they got up to the belfry to work the
reel, from its small size it proved entire.
ly inadequate to its ti ork ; persons in
their houses near by, not hearing it any
more than if it bad been it clock. That
bell must be exchanged, and another of
an equally good tone, but greater inten-
sity of vibration procured in its stead
that will be effective. There can be no
excuse for delay in the matter, for de-
lays are ditugerous, and if the trumpet
give an uncertain sound who shall pre-
pare for the hattl•.: ?

Oun esteemed neighbour of the Clarion
comes forth and satys :
RAILING, FoRSOOTH —Just why the

CentoNicse should put it in the way it
(hies in the following, is one of those
things no feller can find out:

.Yon're too fhst in your deduction
brother C. AVe suggested some months
ago that you and the rest of the fraterni-
ty of the rural Districts of this County,
should join us in h combined assault up-
on the Court House railing. You de-
clined until the spring season should set
in ; accepting this, we suggested you
might perhaps be ready by "ground hog
day." So then our recent Temarks- were
intended simply as a remieder, that the
work might begin. There was not the
remotest intention for reflection in the
ease. As in the days of Noe. the friends
at Frederick eau send on the rink and
'mike merry through the Carnival. Our
words are ended.

A Fortune in Prospect.

Several citizens of our town, the
Messrs. Waeselte. are interested in the
tell lately passed Congress, for the relief
of the French Speliation Claimant a•
They are the direct descendants of one
R epol (I, a Built morean w liose vessels
were destroyed by French cruisets and
for which Fruiter paid the money to lids
y7oVelIIIlleIll in 1802. We have no posi-
tive information as to the :,mount due
time pert lies in que slim), but have been in-
formed that the amounb due the original
claimant, Repaid, was :demi., $21)o,000
and of which the eight Waesche !ateliers
will inherit (etc-half Should the gov-
ernment ullow hiterest even at. 3 or 4 per
cent, the original amount will be multi-
plied two or thme times. The grand to-
tal of the Baltimore claims is about $2,-
500,000. Thice of the Messrs. Witesche
re-skit' in this town, one near Tancytown
one in 1Vestinitister, one in Rockville
and two in Virginitt.—Clation.

"Rough on Coughs."

Ask for "Rough on Coughs." for
Coughs, Colds, Sore Throat, Tharseuess.
Troches, 15e. Liquid, 25e.

"Rough on Rats."•
Cleans out rats, mice, roaches, flies,

ants, bed-bugs, skunks, chipinuuks, goph-
ers. 15c. Druggists.

Heart Pains.

Puilpi tmi tic ii, Dropsical Swellings, Diz-
ziness, linligestion. Headache, Sleepless-
ness cured by "Wells' Health Renewer."

"liough on Corns."

Ask for Wells' "Rough on Corns." 15c.
Quick, complete cure. Hard or soft
corns, warts, bunions.

"Rough on Pain" Poroused Plaster.

Strengthening, improved; the best for
backache, pains in chest or side, rheuma-
tism, neuralgie.

Thin People.

"Wells' Health Renewer" restores
health and vigor, cures Dyspepsia, Head-
acne, Nesvousness, Debility. $1.

Whooping Cough,
and the many Throat Affect bus of chil-
dren. piomptly, pleasantly and safely re-
lieved by "Rough on Coughs." Trocsah,
15e.; Balsam, 25e.

5Iothers.
If you arc failing, broken, worn out

and nervous, use "Wells' health Reuew-
er." $1. Druggists.

Life Preserver.
If you are losing your grip on life, try

'Wells' Health Renewer.' Goes direct
to weak spots.°

"Rough on Toothache."
Instant relief fin Neuralgia, Toothache,

Faceache. Ask for "Rough on Tooth-
ache." 15 and 25 cents.

• ---
Pretty Women.

Ladies who would retain Iresimess and
and vivacity. Don't fail to try "Wells'
Health Renewer."

Catarrhal Throat Affections,
Hacking, irritating Coughs, Colds, Sore
Throat, cured by "Rough on; Coughs."
Troches, 15c. Liquid, 25c..

"Rough on Itch."
"Rough on Itch" cures humors, erup-

tions, ruigwortn, letter, salt rheum, frost-
ed feet, chilblains.

The Hope Or the Nation.
Children, slow in development, puny,

scrawny, and delicate, Use "Wells' Health
Renewer."

Wide Awake
three or four hours every night coughing.
Get ininueliate relief and sound rest by
using Wells' "Rough on Coughs."
Trochee, 15e.; Balsam, 25c. .

"Rough on Pain" Poroused Plaster;
Strengthening, improved, the best for

backache, pains in chest or side, rheu-
matism, ueurelgia.

learrow Escape.

Last Thureday—the coldest day we

have had this winter—Frank Zinn, of

this place, went to 1Vestminster with his

team. Returning in Ille afternoon by

way of the turnpike, he started into the

caunty t oad just be) owl Littlestown,

which leads to the Hanover road at Le-

Fevere's station. When leaving the

turnpike, he was overcoine by the cold ,

and remembeis nothing until sometime

afterward when he fell violently against

the dash boiird of his wagon. Thus

aroused, and realising his condition, lie

urged his horses to their greatest speed,

but soon sank into unconsciousness and

so remained until he was found by • his
family at the barn—ttie team having
traveled thence without guidenee. Ile
was taken to his house and restoratives
applied, by which lie escaped being fro-
zen to death —Hanover Citizen.

From the Union.

Cnpt. J. S. B. Hartsock has resigned as
Captain of time-Frederick Riflemen, Coins

pany A., Si. N. G., and has forwarded his

resignation to the Adjutant General.

The board of visitors of the Maryland
School for the Dettf and Dumb, held their

regular semi-anual meeting at the insti-

tution in this city, last week. Among

the incinhers present were Messrs. Enoch
Pratt, William It. Barry, W. H. F. Fal.
cotter, James Blair, Captain Naill, Dr,
L. H. Steiner, James McSherry and Dr.
Fairfax Schley. Appropriate resolutions
were adopted on the death of the late A.
Fuller Crane, of Baltimore, who was the
first president of the lemrd.
A dispatch trout Hagerstown says John

Bartgis, formerly from Middletown, this
county, was before Judge Seyster on
Monday on a writ of habeas corpus.
Bartgis wns arrested in Hagerstown on
Sunday charged with obtttining under
false pretenses $1,000 worth of live stock
from !tellies at Martinsburg, AV. Va., and
which stock he disposed of in Baltimore.
Ile was remanded to jail for the aestion
of the West Virginia authorities.

The 1311th-day of an Octogenar Ian.

Henry Newcotner, Esq., iv ho is well
and widely known in this Country cote-
booed the eighty-first anniversary of his.
life, at the residence of his son, She.
Knode Newcomer. in Beaver Creek, last
Thursday. There were present his six
sons, viz : P. S. Newcomer, Boonsboro ;

V. H. Newcomer, Funkstown ; Jim. W.
Newcomer, Hagerstown. Knode New-.
coiner, Mahlon Newcomer, and Davis
Newcomer, of Beaver Creek. His SonS,
all of whom are merried, were accom-
onnied by their wives and ten children/
The only broken link in the family circle

was noted in the absence of Mrs. New-
comer, whose death occurred about nine
years ago. The day was spent in review-
ing the past, reciting the joys that had
been experienced during the Oyes of each
and the four-score and otte years of the
hither, and partaking of' ma special and
elabornte meal prepared for the oecesion.
Mr. Newcomer is as active at his age,
I oth in mind and bl)tly, es the majority
of men at fifty years.—./Loseld and Torch
Light.

1)11 ED..

KERRIGA N.—On •Jentiery chat., at
his residence ium this place, of einistim-
ption. J. Frederick Kerrigan, aged 88
years, 5 months and 18 days. May he
rest in peace.

h'..1( ETs
EMMITSBURG MARKETS.

Corrected every ThuAday by D. Zeck
it.tcoN—

Hams 
8:10ultlers 
Sides
Lard 
Rutter .  
Eggs 
Potatoes 
Peaches—pared
" unwed.. ........

Apples—pared .  
Cherrles—pitted 
Blachkerries  
Raspberries 
Wool.  

40

1.11(01.
oqoa
Soca 22
20000

EMMITSBURG GRAIN MA RKETS.
Corrected every 7hursday by Zimmerman

&
Flour—family  6 00
Witeat  8015 52
Rye  55
Corn  55
Oats  32
cloaer 450 e 5 on
Timothy " 1 75

Hay  8
Mixed '   50e57 00
Rye Straw..   400@t6

ITU:MN EHS LOCALS

A full stock of fine and contse city
made Boots arid Shoes; also Gum sh.acs
and boots. New homeounde work and
unending of all kines, done with neatness
and dispatch, by Jas. A. Rowe- fe7 41

Have your Waiches, Clocks and Jew-
elry repaired by Geo. T. Eyster & Bro.,
who warrant the same, and have al was s
on hand a large stock of Watches, Clocks,
Jewelry and silverware. feb8 If

ORDINA\ C
—OF THE—

CORPORATION OF, EMAIITSBURG-
___

ORDINANCE NUMBER 57.

PASSED, FEBRUARY 2nd, 1885.

AN ORDINANCE to prohibit Coast-

ing and Marble-playirg on the

pavements and foot ways within

the Corporation of Emmitsburg.

SECTION 1st. Be it Enacted and Or..
dained by the Burgess and Commissioners
of Emmitsburg, that the pria,•tice of Coast-
ing mid playing marbles on the pave-
ments and foot-ways within the Doman.-
ate limits of this town, be, and is hereby
declared a nuisance and tigainst good
order, anti the mire prohibited.
SECTION 211d. And 34 it ei,aeled and

ordained, that every person shall on con-
viction of being engaged in either of the
aforesaid premises be fined notexceed-
ing Fifty cents, nor less than Twenty-
five cents, ettid fines to be collected as
all other fines are collected.

Approved,
JOHN G. HESS, Burgess.

Test—
J. TAYLOR MOTTER, Clerk.

February 5th, 1865.

k •
- and t; eller al Vitalizer, A :SURE (Tits' eat,

a41 laaal al al l'oicls Debility and all
11,101V5Nervc.ns thsea,..s.

l'f'r:1 1-01 by a 'tract 'sine physician all/.
side 11/ rill defilers

J. TlienustEN, General Aaeuts,
56 & 58 Genoa!, St., Dalt (in 'ii'

Our Dist.,tirse u tlie(leuri II ii y
sent free on application. I ,•().

NEW
,

For the Cure of Coughs, Colds,

Hoarseness, Bronchitis,Croup, Influ-

enza, Asthma, Whooping Cough, In-

cipient Consumption and for the re

lief of consumptive persons in advan

ced stages of the Disease. For Sale

by all Druggists.—Price, 25 Cents.

Allioricall Farmu.
ItFDUCTION OF

Established 1816, and foe inore ti:an

Third of it Century under the

Same Mattagente11'.

Devoted to F,111M1 NG. STOCK II AI "a' -

!Nil, FRU I T f11101V I N12, 31 Ills ET

!GARDENING, the DAIRY. the POUL-

PUBLIC SALE' T:IY "19' etc" etc'
The undersigned Executor of Lewis P.

Shriven deceased, will sell at politic sale
at the late residence of the deceased,
:demi, 31 miles mist of Etninitsburg, nnd
2 miles North-west of Bridgeport on the
road leading from the old plank-road to
Harney.

On Friday, February 271h, 1885

at 10 o'clock, a. in., sharp, the followieg
persomd property, to-wit •

4 HEAD OF WORK HORSES!

suitable for harness or the saddle, a fine
2 year old Norman colt, 6 head of su-
perior Milch Cows, two of whisch will be
fresh by day of sale, a steer, a large bull
and a small one, 2 brood sows anti pigs,
3 shoats a 4 inch tread wagoit and bed,
suitable for four or six horses, tt narrow-
tread wagon, for one or two horses, top
buggy, trotting buggy, 2 sleighs, thresh
ing machine and horse-power, as good as

new.
03BORNE BINDER NUMBER 12
used but one sensou, an Osborne mower
good as new. a Dodge reaper, half inter-
est in a phosphate drill; also a York
drill, winnowing mill, wheat screen,
corn-sheller, set of hay carringes, 2 sets
dung-boards, south bend plow, 9 Hess
plows, cultivator, 2 harrows, 2 single and
2 double shovel plows, 2 corn forks, corn-
coverer and clod roller, feed trough, 2 log-
tail us. 2 sets breast chains, 2 pairs butt

traces, fifth chain, 2 pairs spreaders, 16
vow chmiiims, Coles cut saw jackscrew,
spread, rope and pulleys, 2 sets breech-
bands, 2 sets front and 1 set plow gears,
2 sets harness, 4 blind-bridles, 5 collars,
4 halters. 3 wagon lines, pair check lines,
housings, 3 tlionets, one wagon and one
riding saddle, digging-iron, 2 mattocks,
pick, brier hook, mowing scythe, grain
cradle, maul anti wedges, lot of augers.
drawing-knife, grind stone, work-bench,
2 ladders, 3 shaking, 2 (lung and 2 pitch-
forks, basket, wheel barrow, hand-rakes
about 50 grad sacks, scoop shovel, hay
knife, dung-hook, 2 half bushel measures
peir of shafts. lot of pike-poles, corn
choppers, jockey-sticks, axes, saws,
hatchets, old iron, single, double and
triple-trees, dinner-bell, boxes, barrels
and many other articles.
TERMS OF SALE as prescribed by

the court.—Cash upon all sums of or un•
der five dollars, and upon all sums over
five dollars a credit of six months; time
purchaser or purehnsers givin

' 
e his, her

or their notes, bearing interest from the
day of Sale, with good it nil sufficiept se-
curity to be approved by the executor.

CHARLES 0, SHREVER,
A. SMITH, A uct. Executor.

S. MOTTER,
R. E. HOCKENSMITTI,

jail. 31, 1885. Clerks.
['At the same lime and place I will

offer 8 fat cattle, weighing about 1200 tbs
each. C. C. SHRIVER.

OFFICE

—OF TRH—

BOARD OF SCHOOL COMMISSION-
ERS FOR FREDERICK COUNTY.

FREDERICK, MD., Jall 24, 1885.
The Board of School Commissioners

will meet in regular session,

On 1Vednesduy and Thursday, the

41h and 51h of February, 1885.

Teachers' Reports for the Winter Term
must be in the hands ef the CI )mmisoners
on Wednesday, the 4th, which day will
be devoted to them. Generttl business
on Thursday.

Teachers' salaries will be pada on and
after Wednesday, February I lth.

By order,
D. T. LAKIN, Secretary.

NOTICE TO HOUSEKEEPERS!

BURGESS' REVOLVING
STEAM WASHER,

THE undersigned having purchased
the right for Emmitsburg Mechaniestown
and Creagerstown Districts, Of Fredeeek
County, for tile sale of these Washers,
call the attention of the public to their
superiority over all other machines of
the kind, now before them. They re-
quire less than half the labor, save the
wear and tear of clothes, can be operated
by luny person with little instruction.
There is no machinery to get out of or-
der, and are made of the very best ma-
terial, all the iron parts being covered in
such a way as to prevent rust, the bot-
toms are manic of heavy copper, which
extends up the sides fitr enough to pre-
vent wear. Machines left on trial.
Wm. H. Demuth of D., Agent for

Alechanicstown District These ma-
chilies may be seen at Mrs. M. E. Addis-
berger's store, in this place. For further
particulars call upon or address.

DELAPLANE & EYLER,
Wew Midway, Md.

Afa..172e1ie CUT% es. Pile igisrilialisi
to discover the philosophical principle that all
nervous pains, aches and debility should he
treated directly from the "brain battery," from
whence emanate all nervous force and will
power. All other forms of treatment for ner-
vous disorders are failures. Every person who
suffers from nervousness knows this, and that
medicines only palliate, but never cure. These
appliances are magnetic, and differ from all
others on the market which are electric.
Magnetism is the life of man. Their
curative qualities are a wonder in all nervous
complaints. The Roman physicians practiced
magnetic treatment 1,001) years ago in nervous
diseases. but did not treat Irom the "brain
battery," Dr. HILL has made this great dis-
covery, the only sure cure for nervous ilea4-
aches, Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Liver and Kid-
ney Complaints Paralysis Gout Spinal weakness
Dyspepsia Constipation Cold Iambs and Feet
and General Debility. Miraculous cures noted
et ery day. The Magnetic Brush i lilts nails, and
the only article of the kind invent el. It is the
greatest curative agent known and used in a
"brush bath" imparts tone replenishes the de-
bilitated system and creates warmth. In chron-
ic cases our Magnetic Bands Belts and Pads
should be used. The brushes are warrauted to
do the work or the money refunded. Send for
circular and testimonials. By giving a de-
scription of nervous trouble we will el: e ada ice
and directions how to use our appliances. 1- 1(1
Medical `Magnetic A pp:Litice Company.
Lock Box sse Washingtoe D. C.
.-. -

A 'help you to n ore 

Send six cents for post-
age, and reeeive tree. a
costly box of goods which

.will 
money might away tear

anything else in this worat. All of either : a
succead irom first nour. The nroadroiel to fir
tune opens before the w.irk r ., absolutely sure.
At once address, Taus ..e co., Auguste., Maine.

Special attention is paid to Fertiliz-
ers anti Maitttres, including Ilitt.se of
commerce end the farm.

11 epor Is of Rep resenta ti Ve Fa niters
Clubs 'are a notable feet tire If its issuce,
There is a Home Departineitt. wit 11

charming reeditig and prectieid Bugger:.
Lions for the ladies of the farm house-

hum)Thil.te iflost competent, successful and
experienced 111E41 and women have charge
of t•he several departmente.
No Farmer in I he A Retitle Slat ye, front

Delaware to Georgia, can afford to Ti
without this old and reliable adviser and
guide on farm work.
THE AMERICAN FARMER is 11111,11Slied

twice every month, (on the 1st and 15t Is)
It is beautifully printed on fine white
paper in clear type.

Subscription Reduced to $1 a Tear.

To any one smiling a club of five, ate
extol copy will be sent FREE.

Saler. SANDS & SON, Piagigterg,

128 Baltimore St., Baltimore, Md.

DISSOLUTION
OF CO-PARTNERSHIP.

EMMITSBURG, Mn. Oct. 1st, 1881.

The Finn of Molter, Melte]) & Co , is
dissolvol by mutual consent, all persons
indebted to the late firtu will ohms° cell
mei settle thew accounts. .The books
will be found at the late business stand of
the firm. .T. TA Y LOR MOT mit,

FRANCIS A. Al AN.ELL,
E. R. ZIMMERMAN

NEW FIRM.

Time undersigned have this day thrilled
a Co-Partnership under the firm mime
and style of Zimmermen & Ma xell, and
will continue the 3rain, Lumber and
Coal business att the stand lately ()tempi( (I
by Mover. Maxell & Co. Thankful for
holettronage extended to the late firm mm
of Metter, Maxell & Co., they respectful-
ly ask for its continuance, which they
hope to merit by a strict a ttentioe to
business. E. R. ZIMAIERNIAN.

FR.SNCIS A. MAXELL.

ST. JOSEPH'S ACADEMY
FOR YOUNG LADIES,

CONDUCTED BY THE SISTERS OF CHARITY

NEAR EMMITSBURG, MD.

This Institution is pleasently Situated
in a healthy and picturesque part of
Frederick Co., half a unite from Enonits•
burg, and two miles from Mount St.
Mary's College. TERMS—Board and Tu-
ition per academic year, including bed
and bedding. washing, mending and doc-
tor's fee, $209. Letters of inquiry di reel,-
ed to the Mother Superior. mar15-1f

_

ORM
THE OLD RELIABLE FARMERS HONE'

Comfortable Rooms and WELL
SUPPLIED TABLE.

IAPT. JOAEPII GROFF has again
taken charge of his well-known Ho-

tel, on North Market Street, Freder
ick, where his friends and t•he imblic gee;
entity, will always lie welcomed and wel.
served. Terms very moderate, and
everything to suit the times.

JOSEF!: GROFF
ap9 81 If Pre erietor

Solid Silveri

American Lever Watch,
warranted two years,

ONLY 8 1 2 .
G. T. EYSTER.

Liook 1Iere I
--

JOSEPH A. BAKER,
BUTCHER, EMMITSBURG, MD.
Best quality of Butchers meat always

to be had. Families in the town and vi-
cinity supplied every Tuesday and Sat-
urday, at the door. sep 8-y

THE HANNAH MORE ACADEMY.
The Diocesan School for Gale Founded in

1832. Noted for healthfulness, thorough instrue-
tion, careful traitiing and time relining nelnences
of a Christian home.
THE IlBv. ARTIWR J. Rim, A. M.. M. 1) ,
Jan lo-lm Resterstown, it I

I 
more money than at anytbine e7,3e
hy, taking: an agency for the beat
selling book out. Beginners swine I
grandly. None fail. Terms free.
Hatters Bane CO., Portland, Maine.

lialgiapllyrsl,S n Ei timePA 
best r mat h,mve.-t

”at es toy
EYE'. MELBOURNE & CO., Jeatimore, Ill•

Executors' Notice.

THIS is to give notice that the sub-
scriber hath obtained from the Or-

phans' Court of Frederitak ctsmity, itt

alaryland, letters testamentary on the
estate of

LEWIS P. SHRIVER,
late of Frederick County, deceased. All
persons tiering claims against the de -
ceased, are warned to exhibit the same,
with the vouthere thereof, legally nu-
thenticated, to the subscrilier, on or, be-
fore time seventeenth day of July, 1885 ;
they nifty otherWiSe, by lame, be excludtel
from all hellcat of said estate. 'Chose
indellled to I he deceased are desired to
make immediate payment.
Give)) under my haled Ibis seventet nth

day of January, A. 1), 1885.
CHARLES ts. 511111VER,

jam 17-5t Executor.

DACHE 
sedan Blum COMPLAINTS are relieved by taking

WRIGHT'S INDIAN VEGETABLE PILLS
fur& Vegetable; his rrioa 25o. All Draggiste

rh g8 PAPER
11orefot -7•171F,Iot

J 3 .i



_agricultural.
Points in Poultry Keeping,

The "Plymouth Rocks," being the

best feathered of all varieties of

chickens, are apt to be the best whi-

ter layers, and as they feather up

very young, are better suited to the

incubator trade, or the artificial

rearing of broilers than the "Light

Brehreas," or many other varieties.

There ought to be a profit in buying

up young r000tere, caponizing them,

fattening them and selling at the

usual market price. Turkeys treat•

ed in this way often rear-h a weight

of from thirty to fifty pounds. A

brood of chickens led by a turkey

hen to forage in the fields, will at-

ria n to great weight and early ma
turity without food or care on the
part of the owner. The best eggs

are the result of a meat diet ; the

high colored and well flavored eggs

of Kansas during the grasshopper

viaitation, were a marvel to stran

gers. When grasshoppers aad

worms fail, their lack should be
supplied by feeding cracklings and

other cheap butcher's offal. The

crushed oyster shell supply, and

the boxes of road dust or ashes,

should be kept within easy reach.

When moving to an entirely new

location we secure immunity from

gapes for two years. The farmer

who does not provide his wife with
a good poultry house is at nding in

his own light, as it need not be fine

or easily. In winter, drop a little

carbolic acid in the food mixture,

once a month, as a preventive of

disease, and give a few appetizers,

such as cabbage, garlic, and red pep-

per, with a variety of grain food

and not all corn. With this treat•

meet and a proper house, we may

count more certainly on profitable

returns than when the fowls have to

roost on icy perches, exposed to the

zero winds of long winter nights.

The products of the poultry yard are

always in demand, and judging by

the imports now made in that line,

they will be the last to glut the

mar ket in our large cities.-Poura

TRY-NESTER in the American Agri-
culturist for Feb.

•

Stones and the Su 5.

In some very stony localities, it is
a porular belief that stones are in

the process of formation, or as it is

often expressed, "they grow." The

fact is instead of any increase of a

stone from the surrounding soil, the

action is in exactly the opposite di-

rection. Al! of the soil, save the

vegetable matters it contains, results

from the disintegration, the break-

ing down and powdering, of solid

rocks or stones. Changes of temper

ature, contracting and expanding

them, break down stones. Rain

penetrates the pores of rocks, and

freezing in them, throws off small

partioles. Rain also dissolves some

of the constituents of rocks, especial-

ly those largely, or in part, of lime

atone. Finally, plants aid in break-

ing rip rocks into soil, by the action

of their roots while growing Also,

when plants decay, various com

polinda, including acids, are prod inc

ed, which act upon rocks and aid in.

reducing them to powder. Instead

of there being anything like an in-

crease in the size of rocks and stones

there are a number ef agents sileet•

iv, but ceaselessly at work, slowly

converting them to soil.-Da. THUS
13ER in American Agriculturist for
Fa).

rut your Coal Ashes .to Good t•se.
Althotrgh analysis does not indi

cate it, coal ashes have a great prac-

tical value in gaowing fruits and

vegetabliss. They change the me-

chanical condition of the soil for the

better, whether it be light or heavy,

and one of its beet effects is in di-

minishing the ravages of insects.

Trees pleated in beds of coal ashes

&re invariably healthy. Squash

vines grow with lees liability of at

tacks from the borer, and radishes

are grown free from maggots. These

well-attested facts grew that coal

ashas are far too valuable to be

thrown away, as they often are. It

may not pay to apply them to grain

crops, hilt in the or they are

almost as good es a dressing of ma

nure. For cherry and pear trees
eual ashes are better than manure.

/diet:Mel Is Wrought

By bail ccolting, tongli meats, late

hours, i.imninie,s Win ries, irregular

livers, sour dispoeitioes, evil diges

lion awl impure blond. Much of
this m i,:ehief can hp overt:rime by the
use ot I3rown's Iron Bitters-the
1.est tonic ever made Mrs. Emilie

Crawford, Reidsville, Ga., writes,

"After trying Brown's Iron Bitters
me are persuaded that it is all that

it ci ii,it t,i he-I good and fella
I lk to' iv," 'I'Ln)usinnijs of others

apeth ru like ;nett eer.

T1111=1110.

THE wise man never

same blunder twice.

AN old nurse says that rain wa

ter, if heated very hot, is very sooth-

ing to weak and tired eyes.

makes the

AN eminent English scientist es

timates that there are 128,000 hairs

in a man's head-before marriage,

of course.-Phila. Call.

"Goo]) evening, Tommy. Is your

sister Clarissa in ?" "Yes, sir.

She's upstairs, but she lost her teeth

in the kitchen stove to day an' told

me to tell you she had gone out o'

town for a few days."
-•••••

The meanest man in the world

lives in Gowanos. He fell into the

canal and when his rescuer seized

him by the hair, his wig came off.

The man threw tho wig away, jump-

ed in and saved him from drowning.

instead of being grateful the mar.

stied his rescuer for the price of the

wig be lost.

Embarrassing.

"I intended to tell Jane to bring a

fresh bucketof water,"said the wife of

Paofesatia Nottlehead, looking up

from her sewing.

"You doubtless mean a bucket of

fresh water," rejoined her husband.

"I wish you would pay some little

attention to rhetoric. Your mis-

takes are embarrassing."

A few moments later, the profes-

sor said :

"My dear, that picture would

show to better advantage if you were

to, hang it. over tho clock "

"Ah," she replied, "you doubt-

less mean if I were to hang it above

the clock. If I were to hang it ov-

er the clock, we couldn't tell what

time it is. I wish you would pay

some little attention to rhetoric.

Your mistakes are embarrassing."

imer Rats ill a Carolina Bin.

A few days ago a gentleman of

this county, who had noticed the

signs of rats eating COM kept in a

large open bin on his placepwas

much puzzled to account for their

getting out, as, from the shape of

the bin, while it was an easy matter

to get in, getting out seemed impos-

sible. The sides of the bin are very

smooth and slope inward, making it

out of the question for the rats to

climb out. A day or two later,

hearing rats in the Lira lie made a

slight noise and watched to see how

they got out. One old rat ran from

his hiding-place on the outside of the

bin to the top of it and lowered him

self down inside until he held on

only by his forepaws and head. His

friends, seizing his tail, climbed up

by this rat ladder mail the last one

was out, when he drew himself out

and scampered off. -Fayette Obser-

ver.

A 1)lappainte.1 Hoosier.

This is the way his name read on

the hotel register :-

"Constable Henry Harrison Paul,

Indiana."

He was a portly mm, he talked

'n a loud voice, and he darkly hint-

ed to the clerk that he was here on

mportant lineinees.

The next morning after his arriv-

al he spread out five or six papers

on the reading room table, sod went

over each column of each papet in
turn. He was occirried for nearly

two hours, and as he Was folding up

the papers a gentleman who had

been interested in his actions, in.

qeired

"Well, didn't you find what you

were looking after ?"

"No, sir, I. didn't I" said the

Hoosier, in a loud vciic-.

"I always thought the press of

New York was tip to the mark in

enterprise, but I came into town
early yesterday morning and not a

.lum paper has a line of notice about

it yet I"

A Perin/net; Irmal.

Sitting in the piezza of the Catar-

act Hoese, at Niagara Falls, was R

young, foppish-looking man, his
garment fi very highly scented with
la mingled odor of cologne at:in:tusk.

A solenon•faced, odd looking man,
after passing the dandy several

time, with a look of aversion which
drew general not ice, suddenly stop•
ped, and in a confidential tone, said:

' Stranger, I know what'll take

that scent out of your clothes ;
yoil-H
"What do you mean, sir ?" said

the exquisite, fired with indignation,

starting flow his chair.
'Oh, get mad now ; swear, pitch

round, fik,dit, just heeetise a man

wants to do you it kindness !' cool-

ly replied the stranger.

"But I know .what'll take out

that ! you just bury

yarn. clothes--bury 'eat a day on

two"
At this moment there issued from

the crowd us situulteneona roar of

merriment ; end the dm yet), semi-

nobly vanished tips'-ails.

DR, JOHN BULL'S

Smiths orillk
FOR THE CUil'Et OF

It

FEVER and ACUE
Cr CHILLS and FEVER,
AU ALL MALARIAL MUSES.

The proprietor of this celebrated medi-
cine justly claims for it a superiority over
all remedies ever oared to the public for
the SAFE, CERTAIN, SPEEDY and PER-
IIANENT cure of Ague and Fever, or Chille
and Fever, whether of short or long stand-
ing. He refers to the entire Western and
Southern country to bear him testimony to
the truth of the assertion that in no case
whatever will it fail to cure if the direc-
tions are strictly followed and carried cut.
In a great many cases a single dose kee
been sufficient for a mire, and whole fami-
lies have been curedby a single bottle, with
a perfect restoration of the general health.
It is, however, prudent, and in every Case
more certain to c-are, if its use is continued
in smaller doses for a week cr two after tho
disease has been checked, more eepecially
in difficult and long-standing casee. Usu-
ally this medicine will not require any aid
to keep the bowels in good order. Should
the patient, however, require a cathartic
medicine, after having taken three or fear
doses of the Tonie, a single dose of DULL'e
VEGETABLE FAMLY -PILLS will be suf-
Icient.
BULL'S SARSAPARILLA is the cid and

reliable remedy for impurities of the blood
and Scrofulous affectione.

JOY-Elial. 13 Z.7 r...`17$
SMITH'S TONIC SYRUP,

BULL'S SARSAPARILLA,
BULL'S WORM DESTRGYi."11,

potesta.r Named:es of the Day.

Principal Office, 501 Main St., L9.LISTILLE, El.

II CELEBRATED ti IER

By the use of Ilostetter'e Stomach'
Bitters the tingsard appearance of the
countenance and sidlowness of dpspep
lies are supplanted by it healthier look
and as the food IS asslinulatetl, time boily
acquires substence. A mud be is rtistor
et], and the nervous systein refteslied
with much needed slumber, through the
use of this medicine, which is also bene-
ficial to persons oft rheumatic tendency,
and an inestimable preventive of is vet'
and ague,

For sale by all T)ruggists and Dealers
generally.

SAM'', M. BitYAN, E, L MI.LLEP.
Goal Manager. Sup't

Local. Masao MIS:

(1. [I. MouceN, Frederick.

New Osiemu.
limning December 1,1034; Closing May 31,11305

- UNDER THE acSPICKS OF THE-

United Slats GovErnment,

1,300,000,
A ppropietted by II)C General Government.

*500,000
Contributed by the Citizens of New Orleans.

$200,000,
Approprbited Ity Mexico.

$100,000,
Appropi in!et1 by the State of Lonisiana.

$100,0009

A pprom toted by the City of New Orleans.

From $5000 to $25.000,
A pitroin lined lv Inntinier.shlo States, Cities

and Foreign eeeintries.

Ev•ry State and Territory In the Union ,oresented,
anu i,naiio n:1 the t ceding Nations and

Countries of the V1cii4.

The Bigeest Snntntbtt. the Biggest Bulldine and the

Bit,gest Induetrial Event in the
World's itistory.

Tr mona eon tI MT 111',PITIII:
(No% I ii s a N I.

iii- 5mnnn' in- mnii N kN Y
ik:k:.kr-TI

'Tine ehesieet rot,..: of rt en!! t•VPr

• “i :1-7111,not Litton OCr UI ou nor tile

lit nl'Iui Ill, nee

Dircctor Genel .11. Si, 1. 1 C C F
\ r

FURNITURE!
The undersi sued has in stock a fine es-

t-ertment of fleinintire, which is ()Mired le
the fall trade, at the very lowest casl.
I rico.

PARI.33
AND BED ROOM

bed-rnon, enit is, wal a at and peeler we iii.
robes, sideboards, dressing ettses hureens
wasin,standa, leaf mumni tix tent ion titbit s
chairs of nil k bids, loneetts, netttress, tes
sPrintl'iliot tom beds, mirbie-top II I 15
reed aud rattan furnitnre, &c. Call amen

exinnine my
•

B. C. Ilit.ieeteN, Eintnitshurg, W073'1 Wire lattrosses
B. Su ELlerAN, We...sit-duster. rind whether your buy or ma, it wit;inn

cheerfully shown, and if it -sired. will te
taken to your home tend lett on :Hut fie

few dinys, end if not set isfitetory, nil'
he removed free ot. elmr2;e. (Iver

are in olio. My stoek of wall end orne
mental paper Is well ileserving of notice
I am also agent for the Ligh krumung

New lLe,rise Sesyirig3IneDine

Chesapeake & Foto-Dam
rrcAtepsnoile Co

Tills Compeny is now prepared to
1 melte cennections with the follow-
Me Cities and 'Pow119 : Frederick. Md.,
Ceresville, Mt, Pleasant, Liherty, Unioue
rifle, Johnsville, Union Bridge, Linwood, Repairing, neatly end promptly done.

Westmineter, Uniontown, vvaikersville, I Cur II and tie emrvinced dint .1 am doing
woodshuro' Worman's Mill, Itaruiony ;is good work and Selling Rio iOtA as any
Grove, Bansouville, Utica, Lewistown, house in the county. 11.1!:, peel fully,
Creageretown, Gbitteeliann, CH A S. .I. SIIUFF,
town, Franklin Mill's, Mt.. Stint .11ney's, West Mai u St„ 310
Emmitsbutg, Fairview, Mitldletown Boli-
var, Hagerstown. Beaver Creek, Boons- 5.1
brim' Breathedsville, Chewsville, fitted- Rigitzirte•<:„vine, Ringgold, Sliarpshurg, Smiths-
bur& Wavneehere, 15,1-, Williamsport, OF

ewe ei.deereere Arahy,Lime Kiln Switch,
Buckerstown, Kellers Adamstown,
Greenfield 'Mills, 1)ickerson Shalom
Poolsville, Reidsville, Bernesville, Barn-
esville Station, Stone Bridge, Hiensville,
New .Merleet, anrovia, Fountain Mills,
Plume No. 4, Ridgeville, :Alt. Airy, Elli-

Foreign Literature, t.Science, and
Art.

1085-11ST YEAR.
The Forams magazines emholy the amst

Out (j city, iteee,,ere. e uope, wood_ ..c.adarly, 1.10,irtaie an-I searching thoueed
the age. '1 Immesh the medium of then period-

berry, Waverly, Goy:lust own,Catonsville icats the best work of the great authors of En-
Towsontown, faith- rope pas'ses, ices rule, before it is finally put

into book-form. It is the aim of the EcLecric
Menizuse to eelect WA reprint all the repre-
sentative articles thus given to the world
The plan of the Eet,scric int:In:lee Science,

Eesave, iteeiews, Iliographical
Historical Papers, Art Criticism, Travels,
Poetry and Short Stolle..
Its Editorial Departments comprise Lit-

erary Netiees, denling with eur •ent home
books. P0,&•,,, Notes, Science
anti Art. snmmarieing breftv the 

71evErir riles unrest-mmot.Telepli, ll Telephone erite and aellievemente 'TYRA .field,‘ ? s'')v-anli'c)
she ng of choice extracts from new oks ti‘rindNo Smut' address E. L Mrt.nr,:n. bo.. 
foi•eign jom•nals. The subjoine I lists exhiiiti

Elohison littildlne Frederick, Md. In-e • the i rtneipal sources whence time material is
dray n, and the names of seine of the leading
authors whose articles may be expected to
appear:

erville, Hampden, Carrollton, .1nnapolis,
Alexandria., Va.. Lenrel, )l d, Washing-
ton, D. C., Spring Grove, Asylinn, Hyatt-
ville, Brooklyn, Anne :Arundel county,

Fenkstown.
For rims nnf messeges end conversa-

tions tipply to the Local litnager of the
Exelnenee von ere located in,

formation furnished cheerfully.
Any inattention on the pert of Em-

ployees should he promptly reported to
the Anperintendent.

eelephones for the nee of subeerib-
PERIODICALS.
Quarterly Ile- iew,
Brit .Quarterly Review

err' awl an stile:critters business only. Edinburgh Review,
Auguet 23, 1S84 e stininster

Contemporary Review
Fortnightly Review,
'rite Nineteenth Cent'y
Selenee miscellany.
Blackwood's di agazine

Matmaine.
Mitemillan's Magazine,
Longman's Magazine.
New Quart. Magazine,
Te:nple liar,
Iiciern via,
0001 WHrdS,
London Society,
Sstmelay Review,
The speetat or,
The Academy,
'rile A timmeum,
Nature,

etc., etc.

\\.:4ataaa

'‘O I's L
Opens Tuesday, December lei, 1gS4.
In the presence of the Prt:sickritS of the Ateer•
i can Itenublic.;

'
 vie ./-% of the Unitiel

Stifles; Diaz of Mexico; Barrios, of all;eateinala;
Bogran, of llolultEr.IS. •

The Colossal Exai„,.:,
cf all Time!
(10) immense MOM)
t.14)11 Ettik:Ings :

One-the lartzert lmildintr ever erected , r notht
-the largest Core-erVatOry in Ow NV

C3 Acres of Space Uncler. Cover:
Low Tensimpoetation Hate% fre,ra all
t` ol att. rs. A /titbit, Afreotirtaitoonal lost, stO
liCasaaunaklle /tat era for ism./ 1iu.i.as.,11.

- ---
Dnrin2 the period of tee. Exposition, from

in,, to) 1, tl-;\ th,:teirp,ra
Once :LI Ncw.( /rIk•,:ris 65 Fah,. Th..;
lawn aril ry it flowers
o-rhli, fruit s ii • in .11n1 :Li I I.Inds of vegeta lae,

ere, end niebec.
;Ill infortu.alon promptly furnis1,-.. Aci•

dress,
ra. A. meinkE, releector General.

0:Ionns,14k.

AU mons.
Rf.11on..E.tiladit one
Alfred Tennyson,
Professor 11uxley,
Professor Tyndicl,
Rich. A. Procter...B.A.,
J.Normanfeickyere'Rel
Dr.. it ('erpenter,

E. II Tyler.
Prof. Max Muller,
Prof. Owen,
Matthew Arno'd,
E A. Freeman, I) CL..
lameeNnthony Fronde
Thomas Hughes, •
eIgernonte swinhurne
iam Black ,

Mrs. 0 inhant,
Cardinal Newman,
Carditial Manning,
Miss Thaekerav,
Thomas llerly;
Robert Buchanan,

eta , etc.
of the TlICT,00T1-7 25 to be in-

structive and not senSational. and it com-
mends itself partioularly t4 all intelligent
and thoughtful realer,, who desire initrue-
119n as well as entertainwnt.

• STEEL ECIRAViNO3.
The Pelei•t le eomorises each year two tare

veinmes of over l709 pages. Each of these vol-
ume', eontains a fine stet): engraving, which
acids !Teich to the attraction of the magazine.

TILE

Emmitsburg Chronicle"

IS PUBLISHED

EVERY SATURDAY MORNING.

$1.50 a Year in Advance-

If not Paid in Advance,

$2.00. 75 cts. for 6 Months.

No subscription will be receiv.

ed for less than six months, and

no paper discontinued until

allarrears are paid ,tin -

less at the option

ofthe Editor

c ipies, 45 cents ; one I
cope , one year, 1145 ; (lace Ti•iai I
euliscription I's' three moil tits, Sit. me

sis; mid ally 4 maga tine, Si.
Postage tree.

E. R. BELTON. Pa'alisher,
ere Bond {Street, New York,

19 SOHMER
NANO

to I:v. :41N-0:1 :I .1r
with No. dm, .15 ant cheap-

mt humorous :cud run .rary 0 cittiterepst
weekly tiithliehed. Sv11:1 11 1.
lor semple copy. with Mil particalare, to

Good Ger .9:ren1's. 8100 to ezeo J0.1 ;. . 1,01. E1.1. OAIPANY,
Ito. an nth' Nei Pfrirr,  • CIrmiti Nees CI /ff.:4,y. Pahlishere tilid oplaidore,

51r-ervi',.i • I. Hal Hen col I ht. fIC;a1-iti
. vd ekeeei.ele" st iii., titete.t.,eete, in,. Ii and Id ye 3..v Sir, et, N.; N York.

•

ADVERTISING :

Cash Rates-$1.50 per square. • -
of ten lines, for th.-ce weeks

or less. Special ra`.es to

regular and yearly adver-

tisers.

JOB iZIN TING

We possess superior facilities for the

prompt execution of :ill kinds of

Plain and Ornamental Job

Printing, slick as Cards,

Checks, ReceiPta, Cireu-

Notos,Book Work

Druggiata'Labela,Note

Headings, Bill Heads, in

all colors, etc. Special F f-

iords will be made to accom-

modate both in price f qual-

ity of work. Orders Fr a dis-

tance will receive prompt attention.

-Tot-

CPL7 BILLS

OF ALL SIZES

NEATLY AND PlIk MPTLY

PRINTED HERE.

All letters should be addressed to

Sainuel Motter,

PUBLISITElt, EMMITSBURG,

Fre lerick C;onnty, Mum

NAVAL :',,7!:,,TTiverr7BATTLFS
New and Lrrapl,i, tire ci torn r,-.r ni tl
World. lty Mod, Director Sit 11.1.1,N. ',. N. Aeae.

J. C. itteCtioc inCO., coo Cbewhnt I'

Ent traitsb rglitarbleiTard

a -s>

(Four Doors West. of the Presbyterian Church),

tlt /s

/ it( _sae:a saaaaas
.;:'  1

eefr., • I,
-7

.14
e,

e___eeeeke.eteeer;('

.„
>1.,"'sr..emaa. -..atesea se-. taea-

MONOMETITS
i-IED A_N

TOMB STONES,
Elate & Marble Tvlantels.:

&e., &c., &c., made to order, and as low as any house in the county. Salisfectiont
guaranteed.

JAC.F.ROWE
Clothing,
IT ATS, &C.

Stylish goods, Good Fits, and moderate prtee.
Under Photograilligallery .Thetures, Frames , &
in variety. . Si,, Enimitsbut g J. I 1:

CALL ON

GEO T EYSTER,
-AND-

See his ipiendid stock of

GOLD & S I L E

Key & Stem-Winding

II Ft: S.

STOVI HOUSE

Tin -Ware Establishment!
The undersigned Inas constantly on

Inc nd, for sale, at her well known sieve
room, a large and varried assortment of
Stoves. 911 It EXCELSIOR COON
STOVE twiner a Fla-el:thy. The 'finite,
l'alnee, Partner ant! Monument:II Cook.

end Various oilier pittli•rns, ;II tinices timmil

cannot find to plettse, entl en). t Weis for
any kind tie mil, stoves inn i mum interket.

(if every kinl,

Tin Roofing, Spouting, Val-
leys, &c., &c.,

at the low es! rides ; Wontlen-AVere Ile-
!m illet,- promptly at tended to. House
furitisraing goods in greet. veriety, end 811
art ielea usually sold in nly line of hasi floss.
Old 'roil,. copper and Brass taken ill
trade. Give tile a call. North side of
Site Pithlic Square Emmitsimr,r. Md.
oc 27-y M. E. Al)E.LSIIElt(3EB.

T11 E

GREENCiSE
UESTAURANT,

SOUTH MARKET ST.,

ADJOINING BRIDGE.

huts been Refitted, Renovated and Re
paired.

EVERYTHING IN SEASON.

OYSTERS STEWED, FRIED, ROAST-
ED AND BROILED

AT 25 CENTS PEP, PLATE.

Prime Salt Water Oysters
AT $1.00 PER GALLON.

SHELL OYSTERS
AT THE RAW BOX A SPECIALTY.

Respeefully,

C. E. Haller.
Or', ills.

TUrps
PILLS

23 YEARS IN USE.,
The Greatest  Medical Triumph of tha Age':

SYMPTOMS OF A

TORPID LIVER.
Loss of appetite, Bowels costive, Pain is
the head, with a dull sensation in the
back ram Pain under the shoulder.
blade, Fullness after caring, with Kills.
Inclination to exertion of body or mind.
Irritability of temper, Low spirits, with
a feeling of having neglected some duty,
Weariness, Dizziness, Fluttering at the
Heart, Dots before the eyes, Heatlacho
over the right eye, ItentIessncsta with
fitful dreams, Highly colored urine, and

CONSTIPATION.
TIITT,S PiL148 are especially adapted

to such cases, one dose effects such a
change °fleeting f1.3 to agtonish the sufferer.
They Increase the A ppetite,and cause the

body to Take on Flesh, thee the system le
nourished. and by their Tonics Action on
the Digestive Organs,itegulae Stool,' are
produced. Price 2iSe. 44 Murray st..N.V.

Tuns HAIR DYE.
GRAY HAIR Or WHISKERS changed to

GLOSSY BLACK by a single, application of
this DYE. It imparts a natural color, acts
instantaneously. sold by Druggists, Or
sent by express On receipt of 01.

Office, 44 Murray St., New York.

'imam & Max 11
AT TRE

BRICK WA REHOUSE,
DEA LEES IN

4RAIN & PRODUCE
OAL, LI MEER, FERTILIZERS,

HAY AND 5TH -LW. U1-1 71.)

ISLAND HOME
Stock Farm, 

Crosse Ile, Wayne Co., Mich.
SAVAUE & FARNUM, P1OPRIETOZ3.

?eerie No. 2620 (i167),

M.= IMPORTED

Perchevon Horries:,
All stock selected from the ..et of sires and clama-

nt- ce:abliebed reputation and registered in the.
French and American stud books.

• ISLAND HOME
Is ne.,,itthinv eituated at the head of Gnossa- Lec-
h the Detroit River, ten miles below the City, and
is aecessible by railroad and steambent. Nisiters
net familiar with the location may call at cite- office,

Cluneatt Binichn,r, end escoit will accompany
them to the farm. 'Send for catalogeie, free by Mal,.
Address, SAvaus& FArnaut, Detroit. Mich.

..110..11.,11F,1•14101111...111•C•11111W111,nAm N pEETe 44 Beekman
109 Street, N.Y.

dealers iu Type, Presses, Paper Cutters, and all
Limb of Priumlimug Materials, both New air:
Second-1mnd. A. corrected list of prices is
seed weekly, of all material en hand for sale,
(emelt cf wkich n-ro gmrtinc bargains) will Inn

misutiled fre3 on application.
We can furnish anything from a Paelltin to

a Cylinder Frees.

Einmood Stock Farm..
Scatio, Cayuga Co. IL 7.
To niy colleiaion of'

Pereheron Staliions

aMied r‘, 1 1.,y et'".esdir e hilave.
.1,,,,ttation, 57 Erie ani-
dinals, mak; ilg z3n
head. -Large num-
ber of prize animals.
Imported stock regis-
tered in Perele rot,

'dud Beek of France and America. All stallions war-.
einted liteed es. New catalogue out schrt. Static
.,ilitscaore, on:Sot:01'n Central R. R. Jour: W.Ak.s.

' -
••„if. r

-

Grind, gime and UpriLht
cf3g/,:i "A r:oge,P'R
1), 4,c'141 4 •a
These instruments have been her rc.

the Public for nearly fifty 3 enrs, and up-.
on their excellence alone have itttained
mu

LUTICITASED rnE-Em IN EN CB'

Which establishes them ns unequaled

TONE,

TOUCH.;
WORKAIANSHIPS5

DURABILITY.'

Every Piano Fidly Warralitcdfor 5 Teat&

SEC1NO HAND PIANOS.
A large stock at all prices, constantly on.
hand, comprising some of our oniu make,
but slightly used. Sole agents for th.
celcbrnted

SAIITII AMERICAN ORGANS

AND OTHER LEADING MAEES,

Prices and terms to suit all imichasere.

WM. KNABE & CO.,

204 & 206 W. Baltimore St., Baltimore
july5-ly

iori•••=0.••••••••••••=siew•ClacaasarsirmM1010,••••••••••••••ii,

ht un.

An Independent Newspaper of Dem-.

ocratic Principles, but not Controlled by

any Set of Politicians or Manipulators -,

Devoted far Collecting and Publishing all

the News of the Day in the most Inter-

esting Shape and with the greatest pos-

sible Promptness, 1:curacy and Impar-

tiality; and to the ?-'romotion of Demo-

cratic Ideas and Po icyin the affairs of

Government, Society and Industry.

Rates, by Mail, Postpaid:

DAILY, per Year   $6 00
DAILY, per Month   50
SUNDAY, per Year   1 03
DAILY and SUNDAY per Year - 7 00
WEEKLY, per Year 1 011t

Address. Title SUN, New York City.

• e

$500.00 Given Away
In Premiums to subscribers of The Fre
derick- Weekly News. Send for sawn e
copy and circulars, or call at the ollive of
Schley & Delap'ttale, Stem Power Prin-
ters and Pub.ishers, Nos. 4, it. 8 and lc
North Market St., Frederick, Md.
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rznil e.PYISIifiS. PAINS

CAN E% II,' 1:1141cNi*r7-1
tha I it ,.• •.. ••1 I, ,:•1,-

XIV( 111 A- Co..
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lgents ‘,.;ryis" a fit
instr., Ls all. A v...ry ..ILOire rift

'III; ao,1 Ins flIna;.:111,"
1.0. 51...aCurtly C., Cut. 7111& CI., Mit

1GENTS Wanted "r,',T,d,';'1, 1,"je,"r';17,.,,I.
,orks of rharactor great vitti;tryi,,o1..1.,.#11,.1 Bib!
,ow Ilet.ded every,' S.-, ;nrra)
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